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Abstract 

Depletion of woody biomass is one of the pertinent environmental problems facing Ethiopia. 

Specifically, central and northern highland parts of Ihe countl y, where cultivation and 

sel/lemenl have occurred over centuries, have confronled severe woodfllel scarcity and ils 

multiple environmental consequences. The study examined the sources and consumplion 

pal/ems oftradilional biomassjuels as well as Ihe potel1lialsfor developing renewable biomass 

energy sources. It was conducted in Koncher-Tik-Subshengo area, Dejen woreda, Amhara 

region. 

The study relied both on secondm), and primm)' data sOllrces. Secondmy data were gathered 

from both published and unpublished materials. Primmy data were generated using structured 

interview questionnaire, key informant interview, focus group discussion and observation. For 

the study, 90 sample households were selected 1.lsing proportionate random sampling technique 

from three purposefully selected sample villages. The data were analyzed IIsing bOlh 

quantitative and qualitative data analysis techniques. 

The study disclosed that the principal types of biomass file Is utilized in the area arefuehvood, 

dllng and crop residlle. 77,e other biomass fuels, which are utilized occasionally by a few 

households but probably are unique to the sllldy site ami its environs. are caster bean and 

collon seed. The stlldy as well uncovered the existence of serious l lielwood searcily and Ihe 

related environmental problems. lhis is evidenced by the comparatively high proportion of the 

consul1lplion of inferior biomass filels-dung and crop residues and low level of daily per capita 

biomass fi le I consumption. While fi lelwood accounted 44.14%, dung and crop residlles 

constituted 43.62% and 12.24% of the total biomass filel consumption respectively. 7he 

average daily per capita biomass luel consumption was 21.93M.f (1.5 1 kg of fuelwood 

equivalent). Free sources of I" elwood are exhausted. 7/'ee planting has 1/01 yet been developed 

10 the level that counteracts the energy problems of the area. Only some enlighlened . 

households have sufficient Il1Imher of planted trees and shmhs. Besides, despite the prevalence 

of shorlage of biomassfllels ill the sile, the majority ( -- 77. 78%) of Ihe households use energy 

inefficiellttraditiollal stoves. 
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li) alle viate Ihe energy problems and re/aled adverse CIII 'II"()}II'1lenlal impacls, promollon 0/ 

improved stoves, consolidation of tree planting practices both al community and privale levels 

and development of biogas technology in the area are promising options. III the case of biof(as, 

the sludy disclosed that about 3-1.-14% and 10% of the total households· of the area have ellouf(h 

number of cattle 10 feed a fanllly size hiogas plalll ill zero and lion-zero grazillg .1)'Slems 

respectively. For these ends, however, educational status of the people should he raised. 

Comparative demonstrations between energy efficiencies of opell three stone stoves and 

improved stoves should be made. Households should be ellcouraged 10 practice zero grazing 

.\ystem and use all type of dUllg illciudillg human wastesfor biogas production. Long lerlll loan 

should be facilitatedfor those who have enough sources of dung tofeed biogas planl but can 'I 

afford its construction cost. Periodical maintenance alld follolV up ought to be carried out 

fo llowing biogas plant illstallations. Appropriate institutiollal arrallgements should be made to 

Olml hiof(as planl accessories. Proper IIwning should he gi ven to potential biogas users. 

Support for fund s fro m non-governmenta l organizations or other sources shou ld be sought. 
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CHAPTER ONE 

INTRODUCTION 

1.1 Backg."ound of the Study 

Energy is one of the basic inputs that determine the status and pace of development. Thi s is 

clear ly manifested in the amount of per capita energy consumption and type of dominant 

energy being util ized among countries in the world . Per cap ita energy consumption sharply 

rises with the level of development. Besides, whi le the least developed countries dominantl y 

consume traditional fuels, the most developed countries dominantl y utili ze modern fuels 

Being one of the least developed countries, Ethiopia has, therefore, one of the lowest per capita 

energy consumption and is dominated by traditional sou rces of energy. A more pressing 

problem, however, is not even the low level of per cap ita energy consumpt ion and the 

dominancy of traditional sources of energy. Rather it is the inabil ity to maintain the already low 

level of per cap ita energy consumption . For instance, according to Hailu (2002: 18), the average 

per capita energy consumption fell from 333kg oil equivalen t in 1984 to 280kg oi l equi valent in 

1999. 

A high rate of population growth has brough t about increased de mand for resources and rapid 

rate at wh ich the resources are ex ploited. But the pace of technolog ical deve lopment in the 

country has not kept with the need for greater productivity. As a result , environment all y 

harmful and economica ll y counter producti ve methods of exp loit ing the natural resou rces are 

resorted to meet immediate needs. Thus, rainfal l conditions are becoming erratic, soi l fertil ity is 

det eriorating rapidl y and forest resources are declining at alarming rate (TGE, 1993:7) 

Owing to the rampant depletion of the woody biomass a nd subsequent shortage of woodfuel , 

the increasi ng utilization of cow dung and crop residues as sources of energy aggravates the 

environmenta l problems. According to Getachew (2002 1(5), the ever increasing demand of 

woodfuel and the subsequent degradation of woody biomass is one of the top causes of 

env ironmental degradation in Ethiopia Simi larl y, Miller, Mintzer and Hoagland (1 986 14) and 

Asress (200289) argued that declining of biomass has se rious negative econom ic, social and 

environmental consequences. Somc of the major consequences include: dec li ning of so il 



ferti lity and, hence, agricultural productiv ity, decl ining of biod iversity, c limate change and 

desertificati on as well as more costs in time, labour, health and nutrit ion . 

Ethiopia is endowed with abundant renewable energy resources such as hydro power and 

geothermal. But it has not been ab le to develop and uti li ze man y of these resources for optima l 

economic growth (ENEC, 1987:9; ERED PCfMoRD, 2002 :4; TGE, 1994 I) . For instance, the 

country has a huge hydropower potential of about 30,000MW (EREDPCfMoRD, 2002 :4) but it 

has developed only 2 to 4% of the total potential (Michael, 2004). Va ri ous assumptions and 

arguments are forwarded with regard to the underdevelopment of the energy sector in the 

country . Some of the major assum ptions and arguments include: less attention g iven to improve 

the traditional energy production, suppl y and utili zat ion; litt le o r no attention provided to 

develop renewab le energy; tl~e non ex istence of strong energy organization; the low leve l of 

househo ld inco me, and lack of capita l, techni ca l kn ow-how and trained man power (Asress , 

20029 1 ) 

In spi te of more than two decades attenti on given to cnergy scctor in Ethiop ia follow ing the 

1970s international o il cri sis, specifically the rural peo ple have continued to be deprived of 

modern sources of energy. Modern sources of energy are almost una vailab le in the rural areas 

I\hile tradit ional sources are bei ng exhausted rapidl y. ;\ s a result , energy probl ems arc 

exacerbating in the rural areas (EREDPCfMoRD, 2002. I) Obvious ly, the absence of modern 

energy in the rural areas depri ve the peop le from the opportun iti es of getti ng various social 

services such as clean water suppl y, hea lth services, educational fac iliti es and the like fo r wh ich 

modern energy sources are essential in put s (EREDPCfMoRD, 20027; FDIUc, 200263) 

Given modern development remains the goal of every society, the puzzling questions 

concerning the heavy reli ance on trad itional biomass fue ls are how long such dependence ca n 

continue in the presence o f rapid popu lation growth and deforestation . And how the energy 

needs of the rura l people m ight be met in a ·sustainable ma nner. Tl avi ng these problems in mind . 

c lose assessment s of biomass flle l sources, consumption patterns and potenti als for developing 

renewable biomass energy of a given locality are compul sory to search on. 
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1.2 Statement of the Problem 

Environmental prob lems of Ethiop ia are among the most serious even by the African standards. 

The sca le and intensity of enviro nmental disasters have increased particularl y over the last three 

decades due to the rapid depl et ion of li fe supporting resources. Increasing human and livestock 

populations, inappropriate land use practices and a stagnant productive technology coupled 

with the rugged nature of the country ' s topography and errati c and torrential rainfa ll ha ve 

resu lted in the present conditions of near ecological disasters through deforestation , over 

grazing and soil erosion (Nigussie, 1996 :xi i) . 

Deplet ion and degradation of woody biomass is one of the major environmental problems in 

E thiopia (EFAP, 1994:6). Consequently, the major parts of the country have been suffering 

from woodfuel sca rcity . According to EFAP (1992 : I ), about 75% of the country's regions are 

experi enc ing wood fuel scarcity and the figure is likely to rise up to 89% unless some 

interventio n measu res are taken . In the Am hara region , for instance, the demand of wood is 

higher than the sustainable supp ly in all of its ten adm ini strative zones . More importantly, even 

in eight of its zones, demand is twice greater than that of the sustainab le supp ly (AMRERDPD, 

2005 3) . 

Modern fuels are either una vailable or unaffordable sources of energy specifica ll y for the 

people of ru ral Ethiopia. Hence, wit h increasing scarcity of fue lwood, househo lds are fo rced to 

increas ing ly re ly on lower quality combust ible materials such as dung and crop residues. Even 

worse, in areas experi encing shortage of grazing lands, most of the crop residues mu st be 

devoted for animal feed (EEA, 1990 :A-2) Thu s, in many rural areas of north central and 

northern Ethiop ia, cow dung accounts more than 35% of the total househo ld energy 

consumption. Even in towns such as Bichena and Debre Markos its share is as high as 35 .6% 

and 10.6 % o f the total energy consumption respect ivel y (ENECICESEN, 1986108-109) 

T hese are all higher than the nat ional average which is 9.2% (Sherief, 1987:7) 

Crop residues and du ng fuel s produce infer ior fire , less heat and more smoke. As a result , the y 

pose health risk and make cooking task time consuming and less pleasant (Wrig ht, 199320-21) 

Thus, sca rcity of rrlelwood has further been deteriorating the li ves of the people. It causes 
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worse ning of the household we lfare through increased use of the inferior fue ls. higher fuel\\'ood 

price and reduction in agricultural productivity. 

Despite the increasing scarcity of traditional biomass fuel s particularl y fuel wood , the majority 

of both urban and rural households of Ethiopia utili ze the fuels in energy inefficient stoves

open three stone stoves. Open three stone stoves have biomass energy end use effici ency of 

about 5- 10% (Hailu, 2002:2 I). 

Hence, the problem can be reversed if planners and government institutions give due attention 

to increased use of decentrali zed renewable energy sources and technologies and the 

improvement of energy end-use efficiency particularly at household level. The major policies 

and strategies of the country such as Energy Policy, Environmental Policy, Poverty Reduction 

Strategic Paper and Rural Energy Strategies have underscored the necess ity of deve loping 

renewa ble energies in their objectives (EEA, 1994:2-3; EREDPC/MoRD, 2002: 16; FORE. 

1997: I 1-1 2; FORE, 2002: I 12). However, sign ifi cant practical changes haven't been achieved 

yet. Therefore, Ethiopia has continued to suffer severe energy problems owing to a number of 

factors such as the rampant depletion of its wood resources, its inabil ity to establish and 

manage wood fue l plantations as well as its incapabi lity to ava il alternative energy sources as 

qui ckly as required (EFAP, 1992: 1). 

In light of the evidences cited above, the study area too is experiencing acute fuelwood scarcity 

and related environmental problems. This can further be substantiated by the statement of 

Jackson ( 1972: 15- I 6) which stated that the "Debre Markos-Dejen-Bichena- Mota region and the 

Oangla area" have got almost total deforestation. Based on personal observation and expe ri ence 

as well. people in the area are commonly observed competing for dung in the communal 

grazing lands . Though they failed , more likely understanding the energy problem of the area, 

model biogas plants had been install ed. Moreover, in the site, no research work has been done 

related to the topic under di scussion. 

Therefore. a thorough understanding of a problem is the begiIUling towards intervention. Hence, 

this research was an attempt to in vestigate sources and consumption patterns of biomass fuels, 

reasons behind the failure of model biogas plants and the potentials for deve loping renewable 

biomass energy sources in the area. 
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1.3 Objectives of the Study 

The main objective of the study is to assess sources and consumption patterns of biomass fuels 

as well as potential s for develop ing renewable biomass cnergy sources in the study area . More 

specificall y, the study is intended to : 

>- assess the vari ous sources of biomass energy in the study area , 

>- examine consumption patterns of biomass energy with reference to particularly 

household size and income levels in the study area ; 

>- in ves!igate the reasons behind the failure of mode l biogas plants insta ll ed in the area and 

the possibilities of making them functional again ; and 

>- assess the potentials for developing renewable biomass energy sources in the stud y area . 

1.4 Research Questions 

The stud y attempts to answer the research questions stated below: 

>- What are the sources of bio mass energy in the study area? 

>- Do the patt erns of biomass fuel consu mption vary with income leve ls and size of 

households ') 

,.- Wh y do model biogas plants install erl in the area fa il to operate') Are there possibiliti es 

to make them ilillctionai again ') 

,.- What potentials are there for deve loping renewable biomass energy sou rces in the study 

area') 

1.5 Scope and Significance of the Study 

The study was limited to Koncher-Tik-Subshengo area, wh ich covered three rural kebe les in 

Dejen woreda, Amhara region. However, the findings of the stud y may be useful and applicable 

for other similar areas particularl y to the rest woina dega part of the woreda to which it belongs 

The study focused on ,-ural households' biomass fuel sources, consumption pattern s and 

potential s for developing renewable bio mass energy sources . Assessment of the potentials for 

developing renewabl e biomass energy sources gave spec ial allelll ion to opponunities and 

constraints for promoting household level tree planting practi ces and biogas technology. To 

promote biogas technology in a g ive n area, there are a lot of factors that can be considered . 
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However, in this paper, factors which though to be basic requirements, namely, avail ab ilit y of 

sufficient sources of dung and water, presence of positive att itude towards the technology and 

availab il ity of sufficient sources of income to be able to finance its construction cost were 

merely considered . 

The study attempted to disclose the source and type of bio mass fu els used , patterns of biomass 

fuel consumption, constraints and opportunities for developing renewable biomass energy 

sources, reasons behind the failure of model biogas plants installed in the area and possibilities 

of making them fun ctional again This informat ion could serve as a feedback for policy makers. 

Because information of a more loca l situations of different parts of a country is of crucial 

importance in order to design appropriate policies and strategies that compromise spat ia l 

di sparities . 

Besides, successful interventions, not only in the energy sector but also in others, requ ire a 

thorough understanding of the actual situations in the specific localities . Thus, thi s paper may 

help local pl anners, admini strati ve bodies or funding agencies for their decision in taki ng 

appropriate remedial actions against energy and related environmenta l problems in the area . 

The stud y may also serve as a steeping stone for other research works in the area . Further more, 

it may fill the existi ng literature gap on the issue about the study area . 
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1.6 Resea rch Methodology 

1.6.1 Conceptual Framework 

The visual representation of the conceptual framework that g uided thi s study is depicted below 

in figure I . I . It di splays the relationships among biomass energy resou rces, systems of their 

exp loitations and the resulting outputs. 

Biomass Degradation 
Problems IU nbalanccd 
Ecosystem! 

-lJeforcslat ion 
-O, 'er grazing 
-Loss of biodi versity 
-Wood file! shortage 
-Loss of productive time 
and labour 

-Exacerbated soi I erosion 
-Decli ning soil fcnih!,' 
·Declini ng agricultural 
producti"it;.' 

• 

Biomass Ell e l'g~' 

Resources 

-Woody biomass 
-Crop residues 
-Animal dung 
-etc 

Sustainable exploi tat ion 

Development of rcncn abJ e 
energy leclmologies 

UnslIstainable exploi t:lIioll 

Source: Adapled[rom Kimalli. 1991: 18 

n.cncwablc Energy 
n cso ul'ccs IBalanced 
Ec()s~'stc ll1 l 

- Woodfuel plantation 
-Collllllunity forests 
-I\gro-forcsis 
-l llIpro\'cd slm'es 
-Biogas 
-13io mass fuel substi tut ions 
(mic ro hydro. wind 
energy. solar energy) 
·ConserY:lIion of 
natural \"cgctations 

Figure 1.1 Diagrammat ic Representation or the Conceptual Framework 

For better compre hension or the relationships among component s in the scheme, an ' input 

process-output ' Iype o f ana logy can easi ly be made . The biomass cncrgy ,'cso urccs can be 

taken as ' inputs' . The systcms of rcsource exp loitation, whether it is sustainab le or 

unsustainable one, can be considered as ' processes'. Biomass dcgradation problcms and 

establishment of rcnewable cnergy rcso urces resulting respecti vely from unsustainable and 
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sustainable resource explo itations ca n be considered as ·outputs '. These two outplllS ha ve 

reciprocal relations hips provided that the processes , systems of ex ploitat ion s, are reversed . 

Therefore, if biomass resources are bei ng exp lo ited unsustainably, various interrelated 

problems such as loss of biod iversity, woodfue l scarcity, loss of productive ti me and labour, 

exacerbated soil erosion, declin ing so il fertil ity, decl ining agri cultura l prod uct ivity, etc ma y 

arise . To the contrary, if biomass resources are ex plo ited sustainabl y, in other words, if the rate 

of explo itatio n does n' t exceed the regenerat ion and carryi ng capaciti es of the resources, 

renewable energy resou rces can be maintained . For thi s success, meaning for the establi shment 

of renewable energy resources, renewable energy technologies should be integrated with the 

systems of resou rce exp loitat io n 

As can be seen in the fi gure, w hat is interesting with regard to degraded biomass energy 

resources is that these degraded resources can be rehab ilitated , recovered and be transformed 

into renewable energy resources through improving the systems of resource exp lo itat ion and 

development of renewab le energy technologies . In deed , in contrast to th is, a reverse process 

may al so hap pen. Meaning, there may be a transfo rmati on li'om a situation of more balanced 

ecosystem into unbal anced ecosystem. 

[n the study area, be ing part of the Eth iop ian hi ghlands " here human settlement ha ve bee n 

occurring over centu ries, defo restation and its subsequent negati ve impacts have und oubtedl y 

undergone over many years. But what one can argue, as understood from the scheme, is that 

the problem can be reversed through a va ri ety of techn iques li ke conservation o f the remnant 

resou rces, intensi fi cat ion of reforestation and afforestatio n programs and development of 

renewable energy sources . 

\.6.2 Types and Sources of Data 

The data inputs for the study were gat hered from both secondary and primary sources. 

Secondary data were exp lored from d ifferent publi shed and unpubli shed material s like books, 

reports and research works. They were particularl y helpful for descri pt ion of the stud y area, 

compar isons and as conversion factors . 
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Primary data were generated through a variety of techniques including structured intervi ew, key 

informant interview, personal observation, photographing and focus group discussion . 

1.6.2.1 Structured Interview 

Structured interview was used to generate both qualitati ve and quantitati ve data pertain ing to 

the demographic characteri st ics, income' of the households, type and number of livestock, 

landho lding size, sources of biomass energy, amount of biomass fuel consumption, perception 

of people about fuel wood scarcity, suggestions gi ven in solving fuel wood problems, t ime spent 

to gather fuelwood, distances of water sources and their reliability, att itude of respondents 

towards improved stoves and biogas techno logy. 

Thinking that it may be difficult and even strange for the respondents to estimate the amou nt of 

biomass energy consumption in terms of weight , they were requested to mention it in terms of 

bundles and baskets of fuels consumed per week. Obviously, the weight of a bundle of 

fuel wood varies with the age of the wood, type of tree spec ies and the physical strength of the 

person carry ing it. /\ bundle of crop residues also differs with the type of crops and the phys ical 

strength of the person carrying it. Simi larl y, the weight of a basket of dung differs with the size 

of the basket and the type of li vestock which produce it as well as the way the dung is stacked 

in it. Therefore, attempts were made to find out the average weight of a bundle of fuel wood and 

crop residues as we ll as a basket of dung J Jence, the average weig ht s of a bund le of air dried 

fuel wood, a bundle of crop residues and a basket of dung fuel were 26kg, 20.5 kg and 17kg 

respecti vely. 80th men and women were involved in estimat ing the average week ly amount of 

consumption by fuel type. Charcoa l was not used as househo ld energy in the area . Regard ing 

the number of trees and/or shrubs planted by each househo ld, the interviewees were requested 

to count or to have counted their trees and/or shrubs and provided the informat ion for the day 

arranged . The aforesaid techniques of acquiring data about the households' weekly amount o f 

bio mass fuel consumption and number of planted trees and/or shrubs were not innovati ve . They 

were emp loyed at least in a simi lar research conducted by Woldeamlak (2003 110) . 

1 The market plicc of each grain l ~'Ve was surveyed for four market days al Dejcll lawn during the last qual1cr of 
Janu31) and the ftrst quarkr of February, 2007. Thus, the average market price of each gram type whIch was taken into ilCColin t 
while cOllsidering income levels of the surveyed households was as sho\\1\ ill Appendi x I 
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Commonl y gett ing accurat e information about very sensi ti ve issues like income of the 

househo lds is challenging. Having this problem in mind , looking for appropriate technique for 

eliciting accurate information is definite ly mandatory. To thi s end , it was abso lutel y essential to 

get the trust of the interviewees on the objectives of the study. In other words, persuading them 

as the study had no other hidden object ives at its back was fundamental. Therefore, in addition 

to what one was normally expected to say at the beginning of interviewi ng, it was found 

essential for having as much as possible a person, a friend or a relative, from the local ity to 

accompany and introduce the interviewer Th is is because, firstl y, people normally tru st and arc 

more transparent to whom they know than a stranger Secondly, the respondents feel as hamed 

to tell something far from the rea lity befo re the person familiar to them. In the case of the two 

enumerators who were involved in interviewing, as they were development agents, interv iewees 

might feel as well that development agents knew who was who . l ienee, a feeling of "am not 

known" wou ld not work. Though deve lopment agents were not as green as grass for data 

collection. they were given the necessary tra ining . 

1.6.2.2 Key Inform:lnt Interview 

Key info rmant interviewees incl uded : six local e lders (two from each sample village), former 

biogas technology bcneficiary, four former leaders of producers ' cooperati ves (two from 

Inewont a and two fi·om Subshengo villages). three development agents (one from each sample 

village) , woreda fe)l"estry and ag ro-Corestry expert, woreda rural energy resource development 

expert, zonal administrative leve l rura l cnergy resou rce development expert, regional level 

biomass energy expert, biogas technology expert from FIlRTPC and Biomass Technology 

Study and Development Team I.eader at I:REDI'C 

The identificat ion of farme rs who know the area best is a very cri tical po int to know a 

community and physica l characteristi cs in detail. Usual ly elderly people have a deep rooted 

experience and knowledge about the community and their environment. Ilence, interview with 

e lderly people served to collect infornlation such as change of biomass fuel sources, chang~ in 

livestock population and size of graz ing lands, change o f vegetation cover and tree planting 

practices of the people in the area . Interv iew with form er biogas beneficiary and leaders of 

former producers ' cooperat ives helped to acquire information about model biogas plants of the 

area . The invo lvement of deve lopment agents, wo reda forestry and agro-forestry expert and 
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woreda rural energy resou rce development expert was of cru cial importance to acquire 

information concerning to the extent of fuelwood scarcity, measures being taken against 

fuel wood scarcity and the like. However, with reference to biogas technology in the area, 

development agents and woreda ru ral energy resource development expert provided no input 

data because they didn ' t have any information and follow up about the plants. 

Informant s at zonal or above admin istrative levels helped to generate information about why 

the area was selected for installation of model biogas plants, origi nal intentions of the 

install ation, responsible body fo r maintenance of biogas plants in the case offai lure, estimation 

of the construction cost of polyeth ylene biogas plant (a type of plastic biogas plant) . 

1.6.2.3 Pcrsonal Obscl"Vation 

Personal observation was important to know the area we ll and generate ideas helpful to prepare 

leading questions for both key in formant interview and focus group di scuss ions. It also helped 

to acq ui re information about the phys ical setting of the area, conditions of natural vegetat ions 

and planted trees, the type and quality o f biomass fuels ga thered , current cond itio ns of the 

mode l biogas plants and the like, some of which were supported by photograph s. 

\.6.2.4 Focus G roup Discussion 

Focus grou p di scuss ion served to triangu late data gathered th rough other techniques . Moreover, 

as the discussants argued and negotiated on issues raised , it a ll owed new and va luab le thoughts 

to emerge. For di scussio n, leading quest ions were raised for heterogeneous groups, 

heterogeneous in age and sex. There were three groups, one in each vil lage, having 6-8 

di scussants in a group . 

1.6.3 Sampling Tcchniqucs and Proccdures 

The stud y area covers three rural kebeles. Each kebele co mpri ses of two villages . From each 

kebele, a village was se lected pu rposefu lly to inc lude sites w here model biogas plants had been 

install ed . The selected vill ages were Koncher, Inewonta (Yet nora) and Subshengo. Nex t, for 

each samp le vil lage. lists of househo ld heads we re obtained from the respecti ve 

administrations. Then, uSi ng proportionate random sampli ng techni que, 90 (39%) sample 

households were selected from a total of2302 households in the three vil lages . 
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Obviously, sample size for a g iven stud y is determined by a number of factors such as time, 

cost, homogeneity of the popu lation, nature of the problem, etc. Accordingly, the 

aforementioned size of the sample was determined, among others, by taking into account the 

following facts Fi rs tl y, it took into considerat ion the sum total time expected to be taken by the 

actual primary data co llection process using the different instruments employed . Specifically, it 

took into account: 

• the length of interview questionnaire ; 

• the length of checklists prepared for different key informants, num ber of key informants 

involved ; and 

• the length of check li sts prepared for focus group discussion and number of groups 

intended to be made. 

Secondly, it took into consideration the time estimated to be wasted to reach each potential 

sample household and interviewee at different levels of administration For instance, in the case 

of the househo ld survey, it was absolutely essential to look for the most appropriate times w hen 

the respondents were at rest o r at least less busy. Otherwise, information g iven in a hurry might 

involve error . The most appropriate times were, therefore, early evening at working days, early 

morning and late afternoon at holidays Moreover, the interview schedul e as much as possible 

required the presence o f both woman and man , if exi st at all , to bc in vo lved in estimating 

weekl y amount of biomass fuel consumption. Hence, the indicated times were sui tabl e 

Thirdly, the sampl e size determination took into account the homogeneity of the population in 

the study site . The study area lies in a single agro-eco logical zone, ' wo ina dega ' and has more 

or less uniform topography . Hence, the area is homogenous in terms of at least cultural 

practices, types of crops and vegetati ons grown and in turn in terms of biomass fue l sou rces . 

Moreover, the maj ority of the households in the site dwell in formally vi ll ag ized places, which 

could have some resemblance with urban areas. Sample size o f about 3% of the total population 

is supposed be suffi c ient for urban areas (Clark and Hoski ng, 1986 : 153). As a result of all the 

aforementioned facts , the sample size taken was supposed to be· reasonabl y suffic ient 

representative of the total popu lation . 
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1.6.4 Methods of Data Analysis 

The stud y involved both quantitative and qualitati ve data analysis techniques. The quantitati ve 

data were analyzed using various statisti cal techniques such as means, ranges, percentages, 

cumu lative percentages, frequencies , rank frequencies , Pcarson' s product moment correlat ion 

and tables. To ease the computat ions of quantitati ve data, the statistical package for social 

science (SPSS) was employed. The qualitati ve data analysis involved description , logica l 

presentation and narration. 

1. 7 Limitations of the Study 

I . Owing to government and structural changes, there was no an y recorded data peltaining 

to the model biogas plants at all level s of administration 

2. Yield for 1997/98 E.c. production year was taken to analyze yearly income and 

expend iture of the sample households. This was because fir stly, yield for the 1998/99 

E.C. production year was not collected wholly during the time of data gathering. 

Second ly, even had the yield been collected during data gathering, it wou ld ha ve been 

technically impossible to ask the respondents about the expenditure of the year. 

3. Crop residues are not used al l year round Rather they are used since when crops, which 

their residues serve as fuel , arc harvested to about one to nine months long depending 

on the size of the fuel sources each househo ld has . Ilence, it is very difficult to conclude 

about the consumption amount of eaeh biomass fuel on yearl y bases. Because at times 

when crop residues co ll ected for fuel are used up completely, the proportions of dung 

and fuel wood are expected to rise up as they will be the mere sources of biomass 

energy. 

1.8 Organization of the Paper 

This paper comprises of six chapters The first chapter, introduction, i nc lu d e~ background of 

the problem, statement of the problem, objectives of the study, research quest ions, signifi cant 

and scope of the stud y, research methodology and limitat ions of the study as well this specifi c 

part . The second chapter consists of literature review. The third chapter encompasses 

background of the study area . The fourth and fifth chapters present analyses and discuss ions 

The last chapter is devoted to summary, conclusions and recomme ndations . 
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CHAPTER TWO 

LITERATURE REVIEW 

2.1 Sources of Encl'gy in Ethiopia 

The current energy sources o f Eth iop ia can be categorized into two: modern and traditional. 

Modern sources of energy encompass elect ricity and petroleum whil e trad itional sources of 

energy include fuelwood, charcoal, dung and crop residues . Accord ing to Lemma ( 19954), 

modern sources of energy account about 5% of the total energy demand of the country. In the 

household sector, it s contribution is even much less than what is indi cated fo r the entire secto rs. 

Fo r instance, as per Asress (2002 :86), in 1999, modern sources of energy accounted merely 

1. 1% of the total household energy consumption 

Ethiopia is well endowed w ith vari ety of energy resource potentials such as hydropower, 

geothermal , coa l and natura l gas . However, much of the energy resources available are either 

untouched or !lot harnessed to economica lly optimal level (ENCC, 19879, EREDI'C/MoRD, 

2002:4; TGE, 1994 : I) . As a resul t, most of its modern energy demand is met through importing 

petroleum products from abroad (CEA, 1990:B-2). lIydro electri city is virtua ll y the only 

indigenous modern source o f energy which has been de veloped so far Even this source of 

energy has not been harnessed to the economically optima l leve l yet. 

The underdeve lopment of hydro electricity is evidenced by the re lat ively small proportion of 

the energy developed vis-a-vis the country ' s huge potenti al and the proporti on of popul at ion 

who has access to the resou rce. The hydropower generat ion po tenti al of Ethiop ia is esti mated in 

the range of 15,000 to 30,OOOMW. But what has been deve loped so far is merely 663MW 

which is 2 to 4% of the total potentia l (FDRE, 20054 1) Of the total popu lation of Eth iop ia, 

merely 13% has access to elect ri city (FDRE, 2002 :63) The usc of electricity is concent rated 

almost who lly in urban areas . W hil e 75 .3% of the urban popul ati on has access to electri city , 

only 0.4% and 0.8% of the rural populat ion respecti vely have private and shared electricit y 

connections basicall y for li g ht ing purpose (FDRE, 200528) 

Traditional fuel s arc, therefore, the primary sources from which the country meets about 95% 

of its energy demand (Asress, 200282; Lemma, 19954). Biomass fuels can be ut ilized either in 
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modern o r traditional forms . However, in Ethiopia, they arc a lmost who ll y uti lized in 

traditiona l form (Asress, 20029 1; TGE, 1994 I) 

Among the various biomass fuel s, wood has been and is still the most important and preferred 

source of energy (Asfaw, 1996 :4; Gebremarkos, 2002 : 125 ; Helen, 1990 86) The sources from 

whic h households obtai n fuelwood include own farmland s, communal bu sh lands, communal 

forests and state forests (WBISPP, 2002:60) . 

According to Millio n (200 I) , trees out side the forest which include roadside scattered trees, 

trees planted in and around field s, trees around homestead and windbreaks arou nd agricul tural 

fi e lds are the majo r sources of fuel wood. Similarly, WBISPP (200298) stated that trees in 

agri cultural areas constitute the major source of wood for fuel and construction. In the 

agricultu ral areas, they are fo un d as indigenous trees remain ing in the ind ividua ll y owned 

field s, trees in the community areas a nd trees planted by farmers . For examp le, in Chemoga 

Watershed , about 65% of the households of the area meet more than 50% of their fuel wood 

demand from own planted trees (Woldeamlak, 2003 : I 16- 1 17) 

However, in many parts of the country, fuel wood is desperatel y in short suppl y. As per EFAP 

(1 992 :1), nearly three- fourth of the areas in the country experi ence fuclwood scarcity. In the 

Amhara region, for instance, the demand of wood is hi g her tha n the sustainable su ppl y in all of 

its ten admini strative zones . More importantly, even in e ight of it s zones, demand is twice 

g reater than that of the sustai nable supply (AMRERDPD, 2005 3) . 

With increasi ng sca rcity of fuel wood , households are forced to increas ingly rely on lower 

qua lity co mbustib le materia ls such as dung and crop residues . Barnard and Kri stoffer son, 

( 1985 : 12) described the options that the majority could face when woodfu el is difficult to 

obtain as fo llows. "For many, ' the woodfu el crisis' is essentiall y over. What they have ent ered 

is a new phase in the evo lution of fuel scarcit y w here the struggle is no t to find wood, but 10 

obtain enough du ng, straw illld crop stal ks to cook their food and heat their hOITIes ." Even 

worse, in areas experi encing sho rtages of grazing land s, most ()f the crop residues has 10 be 

devoted fo r animal feed (EEA, 1990 :1\-2) . Likewi se, ENl-:C/CESEN ( 1986: 108) stated that in 

parts of Et hi opia where land is ex haustive ly culti vated for var iety of crops, wood lands are 

hard ly ava ilabl e. In these areas crop res idues are basic food fo r li vestock. Women spend much 
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of their time gathering cow dung from the field s and stack ing it for current usc or rain y seasons . 

Thus, dung is increasingly used for fuel as the availability of woodfuel is getti ng more and 

more questionable. 

The usual type of dung used by households in Ethiopi a is cattle dung. The use of dung from 

smaller li vestock like goats, sheep and pigs is not widely practiced. Dung from pack an imals 

like donkeys, horses and mules is fragile which makes it diffi cult to be co ll ected as wel l as 

formed into cakes (EEA, 1990A-2). 

2.2 Encl'gy Consumption Pattcms in Ethiopia 

The household sector is the major consumer of energy in Ethiopia . While the household sector 

makes up 89 .2% of the total national energy consumption, the remaining 10.8% is shared 

among agriculture, transport, industry and servi ce sectors (EREDPC/MoRD, 2002 :5). 

Biomass const itutes the lion ' s share of the total energy consumption in the country. [t accounts 

about 94% of the total national energy consumption (Gcbremarkos, 2002 125; Konemund , 

2002 : 137; TGE, 1994 : 1) More than in any other sector, biomass fuel is important in the 

household sector It makes up 98.6% of the total energy consumption . Specifically, fue l wood, 

dung, crop residues and charcoal account 81.4%, 8 . 1 % , 7.8% and 1.3% respectively whereas 

electricity and petroleum together contribute I 4% of the total household energy consum pt ion 

(EREDPC/Mo[U) , 2002:5) The contribution of biomass fuels is st ill greater in the rural 

househo lds as compared to the urban counterpart. According to EREDPC/Mo lu) (2003 t), 

biomass fuel s constitute 99.9% of the total energy consumption of the ru ra l households . 

At local levels, the relative proportions of fuel wood , dung and crop residues in the total 

biomass fuel consumption of the household s hi ghly deviate from the national average. For 

instance, in Bure-Wonbera woreda, crop residues, fuel wood and dung accounted 44%, 40% and 

16% of the total biomass fuel consumption respecti vely (Amare, 1997:3) . In Chemoga 

Watershed, dung fuel and fuel wood accounted 34% and 66% of the total biomass fuel 

consumption of the households respecti vely (Woldeamlak , 2003 107) 

The pattern of energy consumption among the househo lds is quite compl icated It is affected by 

a number of factors. Some of the major factors include : income level, cultural background , 
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household s ize , type of stoves used, the kind of food usually cooked, the food taste of the 

fami ly, the availabil ity offuelwood, etc (EFAP, 1993:10), As per ENECICESEN ( 1986:6), the 

level and pattern of energy consumption are strongl y determined by the loca l avail ab ili ty of 

natural resources, In other words, demand for different fue ls is in part a function of supply. 

The type of stoves used is one of the vari ous factors affecti ng amount of energy consumption. 

In traditi onal three stone stoves, the end-use effic iency of biomass fuels is as low as 5 to 10%. 

Hence, 90-95% of the biomass energy content is wasted (Hailu, 1983:74; Hailu, 2002: 19; 

Konemund, 2002: 14 1). However, with the use of improved stoves, the end use efficiency of 

biomass fuels can be doubled or even tripled. For instance, according to AMRERDPD 

(2004:55), the end use efficiency of biomass fue ls in ' mirt' and mud made closed ' injera' 

stoves range from 18 to 23% and 11 to 13% respective ly. As ' injera' baking alone accounts 

about 50% of the total household energy consumpti on in Ethiopia (AMRERDPD, 2004:54; 

Konemund, 2002: 142), the shift fro m open fi re stove to 'mirt' stove can save more than half of 

the biomass fuels devoted to ' injera ' baking. In add ition to sav ing significant amount of 

biomass fue ls. the use of improved stoves reduces smoke emiss ions and fire hazard , keeps the 

kitc hen clean and saves ti me. Moreover, improved biomass stoves are affordable to many 

people (AM RERDPD. 2004:54-55; Konemund, 2002: 142). 

Desp ite its endowments with vast energy resources. Ethiop ia has one of the lowest leve ls of per 

capita energy consumption in the world. The ann ual per capita energy of Eth iopia in the year 

1999 was 279 kilograms of oi l equiva lent (Asress, 2002:88). Expressed in a diffe rent way, 

according to EREDPC/MoRD (2002: 4), annual per cap ita energy consumption is merely 0.8 

tons of biomass. 20 kilo watt hours of electricity and 20 li ters of petroleum fuels. Yet in a 

different style, EEA ( 1990: B-2) estimated that the dail y per capita energy consumption for the 

household sector was 2.1 kg of fuel wood equiva lent. The source also indicated that the dail y per 

cap ita energy consumptions of the urban and rural households were rough ly I A kg and 2.2kg 

fue lwoocl equivalents respective ly. 

2.3 Traditional Biofuels and Environment in Ethiopia 

People. one way or another, are dependent on the earth' s natural resources for their survival. To 

acq uire basic resources such as food, water, shelter, energy, etc, people always interfere with 
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the phys ica l environment. Indeed , the degree of interferen ce o f human beings with the physical 

environment varies g reatl y depending on a number of factors. As per Miller ( 1996 12) , the 

environmental impact of people depends on three factors : the number of people living in a 

given area, the average number of unit s of resou rces each person uses, amount of 

environmental degradation and pollution produced per each unit of resource used (techno logi cal 

qualiti es applied to extract, process and consume resources) . 

Ethiopia is one of the least deve loped countries characterized by rapid population growth and 

low level of technological development. Based on the argume nt indicated , the average number 

of unit s of resources each person uses ma y be low in E thiopia . But population pressu re coupled 

with ineffi cient exploitation of the natural resources with rudimentary technologies definit ely 

deteriorates its natural resource base. According to N igussie ( 1996 xii) , the population o f 

Ethiopia has grown without resource development through technological development. As a 

result, the growth of the Ethiopian economy has long remained environmentally constrained . 

And , thus, the country is striving to ach ieve sustainable development in the face of man y 

problems such as degradatio n of land, water and forest resources, poor infrastructure and low 

technology. Similarly, Girma (199626-27) stated that over population and increased demand 

for agricultu ral land and energy without para ll el improvement in the economic performance by 

and large lead to problems o f dcfclrestati on, so il erosion, desertification and loss of biod iversit y. 

Deforestati on is, therefore, one of the major environmenta l problems facing Ethiopia . 

Pertaining to the causes of deforestation , there seems a controversy whether or not woodfuel 

production is among major causes for deforestation . FDRE ( 1997 : I) indicated that deforestation 

has accelerated in Ethiopia mainl y due to expansion of rain fed agr icu ltu re In supp0l1 of thi s, 

Barnard (1 987 :359) stated that in many countri es, the main cause of deforestation is not 

woodfuel collect ion but expansion of fa rmland Simi lar ly, Smith (198 1 6) also stated that 

though some environmental costs have resu lted from fuelwood gathering, clearing land for 

crops and lumber trade are the major culprit s for deforestatio n. 

But Lemma (1995 :6) argued that thoug h not the onl y reason , woodfuel produ cti on is a maj or 

element cau si ng deforestation and env ironmenta l prob lems in Ethiopia . Since the who le society 

heavil y relie s on woody bioma ss as a sou rce of energy. Similarl y, Grainger ( 199095) stated 
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that fuel wood previously gathered mainly from dead wood But now large sca le fuel wood 

cutting has become a norm. Hence, the main causes of deforestation and degradation are 

agricu ltura l clearance, fue l wood cutting, livestock browsing and burning due to bush fire . 

However, what shou ld be noted here is that as long as most wood produced in the country goes 

to the stoves; fuelwood gathering would not be free from the blame to be considered as among 

major causes for deforestation . This is because, accord ing to Ef' AJ> (1992 19), the primary 

consumer of wood in Ethiopia is energy . While woodfue l accounts 90.95% of the total wood 

produced in the country, construction, poles and others constitute 4 .2%, 4.2% and 0.63% 

respectively . Besides, it should also be remembered that while wood is cut for industrial or 

construction purpose, always some part of it goes to the stoves. For instance, during 

construction of houses, as some unwanted part of construct ion wood left for fuel, that time, 

with no doubt, the respective household members wouldn ' t go to the forest or any other wood 

sources availab le to fetch wood for fuel. 

According to Fisseha B. (1996 :95), deforestation has far reaching direct consequences. Some of 

the major consequences include acute shortage of wood for const ru cti on and fuel ; drying up of 

permanent rivers, streams and water wells; change in the micro climate; shrin king of 

biodiversity and removal of top soil contributing to loss of soi l fertility and producti vit y. 

Grainger (! 990 : I 03-1 04) also contended that deforestation is the firsl step leading LO 

desertifi cat ion When trees are remo ved, the soil will be exposed to different agents of erosion 

and is as well baked by the sun . Hence, the whole area becomes more arid and vil lages and 

towns wi ll be bare to frequent dust storms. 

Deforestation and the subsequent scarcity of fuelwood cause also multi ple env ironmental 

problems. Due to acute shortage of fuelwood , people arc forced to increasingly use dung and 

crop residues as alternative sources of energy that could have been utilized directly as organ ic 

enrichment for the soil and/or as feed to livestock. Clearly, this leads to a decline in agricultural 

productivity (EFAP, 1992 :25 ; Teka , 1995: I). Instead of using them as soil fert ilizers and 

conditioners, due to the burning of dung and crop residues it is estimated Ihat the country is 

losing i LO 1.5 million tones of food grains annually (ITAP, 19(225). The World Bank also 

estimated that one ton of dung wou ld increase gra in y ield by 50-60kg if it was applied 10 the 

field instead of being burnt as fuel (Bernard and Kristofferson, 198518- 19) 
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Moreover, thc sca rcity of fuel wood has another harmful effecl. It poses additional burdcns on 

the rural poor. Peo ple who are responsible for collecting fuel wood, commonl y women and 

children , must spend more time a nd must often walk long distances in search of fuelwood . For 

in stance, in northern , eastern and central Ethiopia where there is severe shortage of fuelwood, 

the average hours req uired to coll ect one donkey load is about 4 hou rs. Wood co ll ectors are also 

requ ired to travel a di stance of about 5 to 12 kilometers (EFAP, 1993 19) Furthermore, crop 

residues and dung produce inferior fire, less heat and more smoke. There by pose health ri sk 

and make cooking task time consuming and less pleasant. The sca rcity of fuelwood as we ll ma y 

force people to have fewer hot meals and adopt meals often less nutritious but can be cooked 

more quickl y (Wright, 1993 :20-2 I) . 

2.4 Towar'ds Developing Renewable Biomass Energy Sources in Ethiopia 

Renewable energy sources w hi ch include so lar, geothermal , wind , tidal , and biomass are often 

also call ed alternative energy sources or clean and green. Nevertheless, these terms may be 

used differently . The term ' alternati ve ' normall y denotes " not foss il fuels and not nuclear". 

While "clean and green" are terms generall y connote enviro nmenta l benefit and ' are rarely, if 

ever, defined ' I-lcnce, they have no an y agreed meaning . The tcrm "renewable" is generall y 

uscd in state and federal legis lations and programs. As it includes land fill gas, it doesn ' t 

usually mean ' clean and green '. It is not necessarily cleaner than no n renewable (Ewa ll , 2000) . 

However ' a ll renewable energy sources are given the benefit of the doubt to be cleans, 

environmenta ll y friendly , socially fair and pro-poor ' (Kaupp, n.d : I) 

Biomass is one of the renewable energy sources . Biomass, be it in its tradit ional or modern 

form , can play important roles for sustainable energy supply, socio-economic development and 

cleaner environment (UNESC, 1996). For instance, the use of biomass fuels in traditional form 

is sustainab le provid ed that biomass resou rces are plenti ful a nd the rate of fu elwood utili zation 

in a g iven area does not exceed the regeneration capacit y of the forest. In situations when 

traditional biomass fue ls are exp loited sustainabl y, they give not on ly cheap energy to the 

individual consumers but also have positive impact on the natio nal econom y. They can serve as 

a source of income and employment oPPo l1u nities for those who invo lved in fue l co ll ecti on and 
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se lling as wel l as save hard currency that wou ld otherwise be spent on importing alternat ive 

energy supplies (Konemund , 2002: 137). 

However, the use of biomass fuels is abused in Ethiop ia. They are commonly utili zed beyond 

their regenerating capac ities. 

To so lve the problem of biomass fue ls, there are three general techn ical so lutions that policies 

and programs have addressed with varying degrees of effol1s and successes. These are suppl y 

side intervention-increase the suppl y of biomass fue ls, demand side intervention-reduce the 

demand of users by improving the end-use and encouraging fuel substitution away from 

biomass fuels (Meyers and Leach, 1989). In this regard , in Ethiopia, vari ous attempts have been 

made so far at d ifferent levels fro m individual to community and local to national levels 

towards the development and use of renewable energy sources and technologies . Among the 

vari ous atte mpts, promotion of tree planting practi ces and biogas techno logy is a case in po int. 

2.4.1 Tree Pla nting Practices in Ethiopia 

Farmers do plant trees and have done so far a long period of time in Ethiopia. T hey have not 

on ly the experience of tree planting but also a deep knowledge of how to plant, propagate, and 

manage trees (Lucia and EEA. I 990:A-30-31). As a result of consol idated private planting o f 

trees. vegetat ion cover may increase in some spec ific localities. For instance, according to 

Woldeamlak (2002) as cited in Woldeamlak (2003: I 08), forest cover has increased slightl y in 

Chemoga Watershed over the last 40 years owing to tree planting practices of the households. 

In thi s area. ho useholds are found having an average of 307 planted trees, in fact, wit h a range 

of nil to more than 2500 trees per househo ld. 

Farmers often plant trees not for a single purpose but for multiple purposes. In this regard 

Arno ld (199 I) argued that at the time when people feel scarcity of fue l wood, they may not 

deem planting of trees is a ra ti ona l response to all eviate the problem. Switching to cow dung 

and crop residues nearly always provides lower cost options for maintaining fue l supplies than 

tree plantin g. Planting of trees, to be justified, has to provide a grater return than househo ld fuel 

can do. Where fuelwood is scarce, wood for constructi on or other purposes is likely to be even 

sca rcer and motivates people to plant trees. 
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Many nJral people do not consider Fuel wood production as sepa rate from growing \Vood for 

other uses. I-lence, the most successful projects combi ne plant ings for food , fodder, Fuel and 

sa le (Field , 1993) Thus, the problem of nJral fue l wood needs to be tackled wi th in the wider 

perspective of the diverse roles of trees (Arnold , 1991 ; Eckho lm et ai , 198447). However, 

there are a number of barriers for farmers to practi ce pl ant ing of trees . Some of the barr iers are 

land tenure insecurity, shortage of land , lack of incentives and seasonal compet it ion for labour 

(Amare, 19974 ; Eckho lm et ai , 1984 :55-59) 

Forestry policy, amo ng others, is one of the major factors affecting tree planting practices 

Large scale reforestation and afforestation programs have been pract iced in Eth iopia since as 

early as the last quarter of the 191h century. As said by Field ( 1993) , the need for making Addis 

Ababa the permanent seat of the government demanded the creation of eucalyptus fuelwood 

plantations around the capital during the re ign ofMenelik II. During th is time, as Gebremarkos 

(2002: 126) stated, various forest development ini t iatives were undertaken . Some of the major 

init iatives were importation of seeds of eucalyptus and few other tree species into the country, 

the appoint ment of fore ign forestry expert , the award of financial incentives and land grant for 

those who would like to participate in eucalyptus tree plan tation lience, the establishment of 

the first large sca le peri-urban euca lyptus fuelwood plantations around Addis Ababa w hi ch 

later introduced into other urban centers like Harar, Debre Markos, Dessie, Assela, Nekemte 

were successful 

[n rural Ethiopia, however, as stated by Jagger and Pender (20004) , until the 1974 revolution, 

there was only limited planting of eucalyptus in the homesteads. Thus, the sources for most 

fo rest products were limited into natural forest exp loi tatio n. During the Oerg regi me, rural 

afforestation and reforestation were introduced into natio nal forestry policy. Nevert heless, as 

Bruce, Hoben and Rahmato (1 994) cited in Jagger and Pender (20005-6) stated , the Derg's 

forestry po li cy strong ly favoured state and communit y feJrestry and hi g hl y discouraged private 

leve l tree planting. After the end of tire Derg regime, one of the major shift s made in the' 

Ethiop ian forestry po li cy has been encouragement of pri vate tree planting. Thi s is substantiated 

by Proclamation No . 94/ 1994 which states "---the Ministry or each region shall facili tate 

conditions and provide technical assistance towards the development of private forest ry". 

FORE ( 1997:8) also consolidate the idea by stati ng that the environmental po li cy recogn izes the 
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complementary roles of communities, private entrepreneurs and the stat e in forestry 

development. 

However, despite the various attempts made, the total area covered with tree plantations, which 

established through both ' causa l' and planned tree planting act ivit ies, over the last hundred 

years have not reached more than 200,000 hectares (EFAl' , 1994 :25) Thi s puts the average rate 

of planting trees at 2,000 hectares per annum. Hence, the rate of tree planting is incomparably 

far below the annua l rate of deforestation wh ich is estimated to range from 163 ,000 to 200,000 

hectares (Melaku, 20038). 

Irrespective of the controvers ial Issue of planting eucalyptus from ecological and economic 

point of view, the most popular and wide ly planted tree species in Ethiopia is eucalyptus (F AO, 

1988 :20-21 ; Jagger and Pender, 2000 : I) In some parts of the country, euca lyptus may be the 

on ly species planted by the majority of household s. For instance, in Chemoga Watershed , of the 

total surveyed househo lds who possessed planted trees, 80% of them had only eucalyptus 

species (Woldeam lak (2003 : 117) . Though eucal yptus is blessed for its fast growing and other 

characters, severa l charges arc attached to it such as deplete soil nutrients, lower the water table 

and produce inhospitable chemicals for other crops (Eckholm et aI. , 1984 :66) 

2,4,2 Towards Promoting l1iogas Technology in Ethiopia 

Biogas techno logy is one of the renewable energy sources that help to improve rural lives . 

While methane in biogas burns more cleanly than coal (Wikipedia, 2006), the slurry effluent 

from a biogas plant provides quality ferti lizer. The slurry contai ns more valuable form of 

nitrogen than fresh manure . Crop yield can be increased by 5-15% if fields are ferti lized with 

slurry effluent rather than fresh manure (SEPK, 198723). Cooking with biogas is more 

pleasant, non smoky, no soot on utensils, save time and cleaner than traditi onal energy sources. 

Biogas lamps provide better illumination than trad itional lamps . Moreover, using biogas lamps 

uniike traditional lamps causes no eye irritation (Fisseha T ., 19966) "The utilization of biogas 

is ju st a cleaver wa y of exploiting nature without destroying it because the ecological cycle is 

kept in order" (Gctnct , Asmamaw and Fentahun, 2004 : 14) . 
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Biogas burns more efficientl y as co mpared to fue lwood and dung. While biogas burns at an 

efficiency of about 60%, fuelwood burns at 5-8% effic iency in open fire place and dung burns 

at 60% of that of fue lwood (FAa, 1997; UNESCO, 1982 cited in Senait, 1988:2) . One meter 

cube of biogas can give li ght for about 6 hours with a power of 60-100 watt bulb ; can cook 

three meals for a family size of 5-6; can replace 3.47kg of fuelwood , 0.6 1 litres of die sel o il , 

0.62litres of kerosene oil or 13.0kg of dung fuel (Guidotti , 2002 cited in Getnet , Asmamaw and 

Fentahun, 2004: 18) 

Basical ly, there are two major categories of biogas plants batch type and continuous fl ow 

plants. In batch type plants, gas is not continuously avai lable un less a big gasholder is 

incorporated . They are parti cularl y estab li shed in co ffee farm s and are, thus, periodical 

Continuous flow plants are useful where organic materials arc availabl e daily . There are many 

different models of continuous flow type. Nevertheless, three simple models of continuous flow 

type can be dist ingu ished. These are ba ll oon plants, also ca ll ed plastic plants, fixed dome plants 

and floating drum plants; each of wh ich has it s own advantages and limitations over the others 

(Gitonga, 1997 I 1-12; Sasse, 1988 13) 

Biogas technology was introduced in Ethiopia in 1962. The first plant was constructed at Ambo 

Coll ege of Agri culture (Ephram, 1978 :3) The kind of biogas model insta ll ed at Ambo College 

of Agriculture was batch type . To date the total number of d igesters constructed in the country 

is about 450-500. The size of the digesters insta ll ed range from 25-200m) Digester types 

installed yet in the country include a ll the models indicated ea rli er. In fact , about 50% of the 

digesters constructed in the countIy are floating drum plants (EREDPC, 20062). 

In Ethiop ia, there are compelling reaso ns to promote biogas technology. First, the country has 

large li vestock population particularly cattle. Second, dung is increasing ly used as household 

fuel Th ird , the soi l structure and fertilit y has negatively been affected as it is deprived of its 

natural fertilizer-dung (Lucia and EEA, 1990A-35) As there are abnut 35.4 million callie in 

Ethiopia, 10.6- 14 .2 million m3 ofbiogas cou ld be utilized for household cooking and lighting. 

Besides, about 78,000m3 of slurry can be avai lable at best after genera ting useful biogas energy 

(EREDPC, 2006 : I) . Despite this opportunity, however, there are a number of barriers that 
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hinder the expansion of the technology in the country, among which const ruction cost deserves 

mentioning. 

In fact, the expense varies greatl y with the type of model requ ired , capacity of the plant , 

availab ilit y o f loca l materials and the like. For instance, amo ng the continuous flow type biogas 

models, fl oating drum digester is the most expensive whil e balloon digester is the cheapest one 

(EREDPC, 2006 1; Gitonga, 1997 11 - 12; Sasse, 1988 13). 

Once biogas plants are installed , they may fail to function for a number of factors Some of the 

most important ones are technica l prob lems, avail ability of water supply, decl ine of number of 

cows owned, change in mode of stock keeping, mi smanagement , clum sy operation and absence 

of demand and interest. For example, due to one or more of these factors , of the 73 plants 

surveyed by EEA, onl y 17% of them were found operating adequately (Lucia and EEA, 

1990:A-35) Simi larly, out of the total 22 biogas plants insta ll ed in the western part of Amhara 

region-Gojjam and Gonder, 86.4% are not functioni ng for different reasons such as lack of 

continuou s i1lo nito ring and maintenance, sh ifting of the families to other places, reduct ion of 

cattle, imprisonment and death (Get net, Asmamaw and Fentahun, 2004 :9). 

Success or failure of a model biogas plant install ed in a given area can positively or negative ly 

affect it s further promotion in that area . Accordi ng to Gitonga ( 1997 :26) where the first 

instal led plants perfo rmed well , words of mouth fro m sat isfi ed use rs encourage other potential 

users to install their own plants. Where plants failed , failure creates a negati ve impact on the 

dissemination of the techno logy, di scouraging potential users in the process . Thus, socia l 

influence created by success full y operated biogas plants is a necessary condition for wider 

dissemination and acceptability of the technology. 
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CHAPTER THREE 

BACKGROUND OF THE STUDY AREA 

3.1 Pbysical Background 

3.1.1 Location and Size 

The study site, Koncher-Tik-Subshengo area, is found in Dejen woreda, East Gojjam zone, 

Amhara region. It is located approximately 230 kilometers north away from the capital-Addis 

Ababa. It occupies more or less the west central part of the woreda (Figure 3.1). The site has a 

total area of about 7885 hectares (DW ARDO). 
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3.1.2 Topography and Drainagc Systcms 

The study site has altitude w hi ch ranges from 2,250 to 2,5 10 meters above sea level. Needl ess 

to say, the site is part of the North Cen tral Massifs of Ethiopia. Roughly, 82% of the area is flat 

whereas the remaining part is characteri zed by rugged terrai n. The s li g htl y elevated central part 

of the study area serves as a watershed and makes the exist ing streams and surface runoff of the 

area fl owing either into eastern , western or southern d irections . Hence, the site genera ll y li es 

within th ree drainage basins, namely, Adewadeb, Muga and Bechet. Adewadeb basin occupies 

the southern part while Muga and Bechet occupy the eastern and western parts of the site 

respecti ve ly All of these are certainly contained in the Abay (\3lue Nil e) drainage system. 

3.1.3 Climate 

Though there is first class national meteorolog ical statio n established in the study site at 

Enewonta (Yetnora) vill age, the statio n has started functioning since a year ago . Moreover, 

there are no other meteoro logical stations w ith complete records of meteoro logica l information 

in Dejen woreda. Consequentl y, it is not dependable to show the trends of major climatic 

element s of the site using only a one yea r records of meteorological data . Nevertheless, the 

temperature and rainfall di stribut io ns for the year 2006 were as show n in fi gure 3.2 and fi gure 

3.3 respecti ve ly. The average minim um and max imum air tempcratures of the station (Yetnora) 

at I 5 meters height were 15.0 and 22.4 Degree Celsiu s respecti ve ly, w ith an average of 18.7 

Degree Celsius. The total rainfall amount of the year fo r the stati on was 1004 .5 millimeters 

(Appendix II) . Indeed , these fi gures are no t much different from the information obtained from 

DWARDO. According to this source, the average annual ai r temperature and average annual 

total rainfall of the station, the compound of DWARDO, arc 19 Degree Celsius and 954 .6 

millimeters respect ively . Considering the altitudinal ranges of the site as we ll as the average 

temperatures ind icated earli er, in accordance with the loca l climati c class ifi cation of Ethiopia, 

the study si te lies within 'woina dega' agro-eco logical zone. 
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3.1.4 Soil 

In broad sense, according the Ethiopian soil classification system, the study area 's soil type is 

grouped under nitisol which often develops on a flat and sloppy terrain. It is fertile so il 

(EMPDA, 1984:23). However, according to DW ARDO, the soils of the study area are 

differentiated into four types by their colours. These are black, brown, red and gray soils which 

account 52%, 17%, 26% and 5% respectively. 

3.1.5 Vegetation Condition 

Matured naturally grown trees are only observed in the aged church compounds and in some 

homesteads. In the rest part of the site, natural vegetations are very much degraded. However, 

some of the major indigenous tree and shrub species which still survive in the area include: 

"Warka" (Ficus vasta), "Bisana" (Croton macrostachyus), "Cheba" (Acacia species), "Digitta" 

(Calpurnia aurea), "Girawa" (Yernonia amygdalia), "Koshishila" (Acanthus species), "Agam" 

(Carissa spinarum) and " Woira" (Olea europaea). Whereas important exotic tree and shrub 

species commonly observed in the area encompass: "Nech Bahir Zaf' (Eucalyptus globulus), 

"Key Bahir Zaf' (Eucalyptus camaldulensis), "Yeferenge tid" (Cupressus lusitanica), 

"Shi wshiwe" (Casuarina equisetifolia) and "Sesbania" (Sesbania sesbanl. 

3.1.6 Land Use Type 

Land is a critical resource particularly for people residing in the rural areas. Hence, to acquire 

the maximum possible benefit from the existing size of land, it should be categorized and 
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devoted inte purposes to which every plot is best suited to. However, the land use type of the 

study sit e presented below does show merely the current purposes to which a g iven size of land 

is devoted to . According to DW ARDO (2006) , area coverage and land use types of the stud y 

site are as shown in table 3. I. 

Table 3.1 Land Use Type of Koncher-Tik-Subshengo A,'ea 
------ ----

S No. Land use classes Area (ha) Percent 

I Land devoted for annual crops 5477 69.46 
2 Land devoted for perennial crops 82 1 04 
3 Grazing land 803 10 .18 
4 Forest and bush/scrub land 586 7.43 
5 Currently unproducti ve land 198 .5 2.52 . ._--
6 Land devoted for settlement and 

infrastructures 738.5 9.37 
Total 7885 100.00 

Source: DWA RDO, 2006 

3.2 Demographic Characteristics and Economic Activities 

3.2.1 Demographic Characteristics 

Based on the 1994 population and housing census of Ethiopia, a more reli ab le source, the 

populat ion size of the stud y area was 15,806. Of thi s tota l, femal es constituted 5 1.2% while 

males accounted 48 .8% (OPHCC/CSA, 1995 298) Famil y size, based on the surveyed 

househo lds, varied fro m 2 to I I; where the average size was 5. 1 persons per househo ld. 

The age structure of a given population is commonl y portrayed either in the narrow age groups

five years interval (Appendix III) or broad age groups 0-14, 15-64 and >64 . Based on the latter 

age grouping system, the ages of 39 .30% of the total population included in the su rvey li ed 

within the age interval of 0- 14 The remaining 57.2 1 % and 3.49% of the population lied in the 

age groups 15-64 and >64 years old respecti vely. These prov ided a dependency ratio' of 

74 . 14%. The median .age lied in the age interva l 15-1 9. The survey resu lt also gave the sex 

ra ti o, the ratio of the number of males to females, of 97.4 1 % . 

lDependency ratio refers to the ra lio of the number of population in the combi ned age groups 0- 1-1 and >64 
LO tile number ofpopu lal.ion in tile age group 15·64. 
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Of the total population in the su rveyed household s, 38 .2 1% and 9.83% of them were illi terate 

and able to read and write respectively . The rest 5 1.96% had formal education ranging from 

elementary to tertiary leve ls (Appendix IV) . In the case of the sam ple household heads a lone, 

47.78% and 25 .56% of them were illiterate and able to read and write . The remaining 12.22%, 

II . I I %, 1. 1 I % and 2.22% had elementary first cycle, elementary second cycle, secondary and 

preparatory levels of education respectively. 

3.2.2 Economic Activities 

The major economic activity of the peop le in the stud y area , as most hig hland people of 

Eth iopia do, is mi xed farming , i.e ., production of crops and rearing of animals. Here, crop 

production is a lmost entire ly dependent on the mercy of rainfall. O nl y some vegetables such as 

green pepper, carrot , cabbage, onion and garlic and cas h crops particu larly 'gesho ' (Rhamnus 

prinoides) a re being grown wit h irrigation water from ha nd dug well s and sma ll intermittent 

streams before they dry out. The most common crop types grown in the study area are ' tefT' 

(Eragrostis 1"-.0, maize, wheat , sorghum, barley, beans, peas, vetch, chi ck pea and nigger seed . 

A complimentary econom ic activity to crop production in the site is livestock rearing. The 

survey I esult revea led that the size of li vestock has been increasin g to meet the growing 

demand I-o r draught ani mals . I !owevcr, it is paradoxical to hear that the size or grazi ng la nd il as 

di min ished Ii-o lll t ime to time while the size of livestock has increased which resulting in over 

grazing. 

In additi on to mixed farm ing, some people carry out off-farm/ non-farm economic activities 

such as carpentry, pottery, wavi ng, smithing, trade and hiring labour. 
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CHAPTER FOUR 

SOURCES AND CONSUMPTION PATTERNS OF BIOMASS ENERGY 

4.1 Sou l'ces of Biomass Energy 

The types o f biomass fue ls utilized 10 the study site inc lude fuel wood , du ng, crop residues, 

caster bean a nd cotton seed. The proportions of sample househo lds who were utili z ing 

fue lwood , dung, crop residues, caster bean and cotton seed were 100%, 96.67% , 67 .78%, 

4.44% and 2.22% respectively. 

4.1.I Fuclwood 

Fuelwood was utili zed by the entire sample households . Thi s is probab ly because it is 

indi spensably important to get other biomass fuels burn steadi ly and properly. The respondents 

were requ ested to prioritize the sources from which they obtained fuel wood Accordingly, the 

top six vita l sources from w hi ch the househo lds obtained fuel wood in descending order of 

importance were own planted trees and/o r shrubs, purchasing tree stands and preparing them 

for fuel , natu ral ly g rown wood stands protected in one ' s own homestead , communal scrub/bus h 

lands, pulling up roots and stumps and cutting natu rall y grown wood stands from one ' s own 

fa rmland s away from the homestead and sharin g from commu nit y forests (Tab le 4 . 1). 

Table 4.1 Sources of Fuelwood for the Sample Households 

I 

S 
Fuclwood sources 

No. 

I Coll ecting from communal scrub/bush 
lands 

2 Oml planted trees and/or shrubs 
3 Naturally grown wood stands protected III 

one· s own homestead 
4 I Pul ling up roots and stumps and cutting 

i remnant naturally g rown wood stands from 
own fa rmlands myay from h ~!11estead 

5 Purchasing tree stands and prepari ng them 
for fllel 

6 Pu rchas ing from fuel wood carriers 
7 Sharing from community fo rests 
8 Coll ecting eucalyptus leaves and shaded 

_ _~Tanch_~~ --- - - -~- . 
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I I 

Sum of the . ,-----1 
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of the first order 
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26 4 
-

72 I 
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As can be seen in tab le 4 . I, number one source of fuel wood for the majority of the sample 

households was own planted trees and/or shrubs. Planted trees and shrubs are grown primarily 

in and around the homesteads, in the borders of far mlands and in small plots in the farmlands . 

Amongst the total sample households, 75 (833 3%) of them had planted trees and/o r shrubs. 

The heads of these househo lds were requested as how much percent wood fro m own planted 

trees and/o r shrubs covered their total fuelwood dema nd. [Jenee, 42 (56%), 10 (1 333%), 9 

( 12%) and 14 (18 .67%) of them correspondingly met 75-100%, 50-74%, 25-49% and less than 

25% of their fue l wood demand from thi s source. 

The total number of trees and sh ru bs planted by all the surveyed households was 18,402, with 

an average of 204.47 trees and shrubs . This average is less than by about one-third from the 

average of Chemoga Watershed wh ich is 307 (Woldeamlak, 2003 : 116) Even when the four 

outli ers, households who possessed more than 1500 trees and/or shrubs, were excluded, the 

indicated average dropped nearly by half ( 107.90). Thus, there was a great variation in the 

number of planted trees and/or shrubs among the sample househo lds ; it ranged from nil to 

2893 . Of the total sample househo lds, while 16.67% had no planted trees and/or shrubs, the 

other 21.11 %, 10%, 16.67% and 35 .56% of them had trees and/or shrubs ranged 1-25, 26-50 

and 51- 100 and > 100 respecti vely. Hence, nearly two-third (64.44%) of the su rveyed 

households had none or less than 100 planted trees and/or shrubs Crable 4 2) As per the 

respondents, house ho lds plant trees and/or shrubs not for a single objective but for a 

comb ination of two or more o f the following major objectives: for fuel , constructi on, life fence, 

sal e and fodder. 

Table 4.2 Number of T rees a nd/o r Sh r u bs P lanted by th e Sample Households 

Nu mber _<i.!.!:~~s/sh_~ Jre~~cy 
0 15 

1-25 19 
26-50 9 

5 1-1 00 15 ---
101-200 13 --1------
20 1-300 7 

~ --
30 1-400 3 

- - - - .- - -
40 i -500 

, 
~ 

.~--
---_. __ . 

> 500 6 --
Total 90 

I Percent 
~------. 

16 .67 
21.11 
1000 
16.67 
14.44 
7.78 
3.33 
3.33 
6.67 

--
10000 -
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- - -- --------, 
Cum.lliat ive percent 

16.67 
37.78 
47.78 
64.44 
78 .89 
86 .67 
90.00 
93 .33 
100.00 



Of all tree and shrub spec ies planted by the sample households, cucalyptus ,vas by far the 

predominant o ne. It constituted 91 .54% of the enti re number of trees and shrubs planted by the 

sample households . The exp lanations g iven as to w hy households prcferred eucal yptus to other 

species we re due to its fast growt h excellence, trunk quality for const ruct ion and survival 

quality The next important species planted in the area was Sesb,ania sesban. This species 

accounted 6 .05% of the total number of planted trees and shrubs while all the rema ining tree 

and shrub species made up less than 3% (Append ix V) T he reason behi nd Sesbani a sesban 

be ing a second im poltant species planted by the sample househo lds cou ld be related to its 

increasing recognit ion as a source of fodd er particularl y by households w ho had better hyb rid 

milk cows. 

Purchasi ng tree stands was the second most important means by w hi ch sampl e households met 

their fue l wood demand . Thi s imp lies the exhaustion of free sources of fi.lelwood . Free sources 

of fuel wood can either hardl y be ava ilabl e in the comm unal lands or the opportunity cost of 

time to be spent in co ll ecting fuel wood from common resources ma y be greater than the money 

spent on purchasing fue l wood . 

The third important source of fue lwood for the sample household s was naturally grown wood 

stands protec ted in one ' s own homestead . According to the local ciders , the contribution of thi s 

source in meeting fuelwood demand of thc househo lds had dec lincd dramaticall y durin g the 

time of villagization in the ex-reg ime They reveal ed that during this t ime, firstly, all sons of 

shelters were constructed at once w hich caused extensive destructio n of both natural and 

planted wood stands in the area. [n suppon of thi s, Helen (199262) revealed that villagi zation 

has increased the shortage of wood . This was because, among others, many reser ves of wood 

were exhausted in the building of new houses. Secondly, naturally grown wood stands which 

used to be protected in the previous homesteads were no more to be looked after. As a result , 

owners were fo rced to cut away all the remaini ng wood stands particularly naturally g rown 

ones at a time . Even worse, after'a ll people were gathered in the new villages, people staned to 

consider that any regenerated naturall y grown wood stands a nd matu red stumps in the previous 

homesteads were no more private . As a result , some peo ple commenced to spl it matured stumps 

and pul l up roots publicl y in the previou s homesteads irrespective of the former ownership 

Following this, the previous owners wi th great fury and obst inacy determined to pull up roots 
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and split stump s massively at a ti me. Nowaday s, however, some househo lds have gone ba ck to 

the previous homesteads . Hence, the said source of fuel wood started to recover. Because the 

households are able to protect the regenerating natura ll y grown wood stands found in and 

around their ho mesteads . 

The fourth most important source o f fue lwood for the sample househo lds was communal 

bush/ scrub lands. Had there been some mo re wood in this source, househo lds would ha ve 

preserved their own wood stands. Th is is because normally, peop le tend to use the common 

resource first in the sense that " If I do n' t use th is resou rce, somebody else wil l" (Miller, 

19969) However, despite this log ic, mere ly 10% and 15.56% of the sample households were 

uti li zing this source as their first and second most im portant alternative to meet thei r fuel wood 

demand respectively. The respondents, who used communal bush/scrub lands as a source to met 

part or who le of their fu el wood demand, were requested to est imate the time spent to fetch a 

bundle of fuelwood. Hence, the average time spent to fe tch an average bundle of fuel wood, 

most probably wet wood, was about 5: 30 hou rs. 

The fifth most important source of fue l wood fo r the sample households was own farmlands 

away from homesteads . T hi s source of fu elwood may not strictl y be considered as private o ne. 

"Ie\wtheless. therc seem s to bc morc opportuni ty to usc thi s source by the land holders 

themselves than the rest. Because by the time whe n land holders ex pand their farml ands. ifat all 

existed, to the neig hboring hill s, com munal grazing lands or unused patches of land s in the 

middle of farm plots, simulta neously households might pu ll up roots and cut wood stands that 

could serve for fuel. In addition, land owners mig ht get more flle lwood from thi s source during 

the early autumn season w hi le they try to remove away all which they fee l unwanted shade to 

their crops. This is to say that there may be newly rege nerated wood stands during the rain y 

season and create shade to crops arou nd farm borders or patches of unused lands in the middle . 

Though shared every fourth or fifth y~ars among the village househo lds at the time when the 

forest ripe to be harv ested , communi ty forest he ld the six th place in the rating of fue lwood 

sources by the respondents. 

Concernin g the scarcit y o f fuel wood, the heads of the sample household s were request ed to 

eva luate whether the overa ll ava ilabilit y of fuel wood of the area was ' suffi cient ', ' moderat e ' or 
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' below sufficient ' . Accordingly , 94 .44% of the respondents perceived it ilS ' below suffi cient ' 

whereas the remaining 5.56% eva luated it as ' moderate '. Respondents who eva luated fuelwood 

avail abi li ty of the area as below suffic ient were requested to prioritize the causes that led to the 

scarcit y in the area . Hence, the causes for the scarcity of fue l wood in the area, according to the 

opin ion of the respondents, in descending order of importance, were expansion of farmland s, 

increas ing dema nd of fue lwood fo r home consumpt ion, increasing number of wood fuel se llers, 

over grazing, increasing demand of wood for construct ion and increasi ng number of local bear 

sellers (Tab le 43) Therefore, a ll the aforementioned causes for the scarci ty of fuel wood could 

be related to the prevalence of population pressure and the subsequent depletion of resources . 

Table 4.3 Causes of the Scarcity of Fuelwood in the Study Site as Perceived by th e 

Respondents 
_._-r-- - - -- _. - - - ----- ._--- --- ---- . ----- ---------

Rank fre 
- -

-_ .. . _- - --- --
9.!:!CJ!CI CS Sum orthc 

S frequencies of Rank 
No. Causes of fu elwood sca rcity I 2 3 4 5 6 the first four order 

to ranks --I- - -. 
I Increas ing demand of fue lwood 

for home consumption 26 48 5 
[ 2 Increasing number ofwoodflle l 

I ~~·-I·~~~~~S;;;g ~u~llbe r ofloc,Jbca ,~ I 27 - l-

t se ll ers 

2 4 81 

~ 
. 

41 14 2 69 -----
I 

q 17 0 (, 

, ~ IncrcaSlug dcmilnd ohmod for 
constmction 3 10 16 14 13 43 5 

-~-.-- - . -----
5 Deforestation to expand 

cropping land 56 22 6 84 ._-- .~ ~-

6 Deforestati on due to over 
Grazl~ 4 31 - .--.----~- - •. 28 20 2 63 4 

The respondent s realized various prob lems prevailing as a resu lt of fuclwood scarcity in the 

area. Some of the prob lems pointed out included : wasting more precious time for fuel 

co llection; increasing of health problems related to using mo re dung and crop residues as fuel ; 

declining of so il fert ility due to growing use of dung and crop res idues as fuel ; increasing 

shonage of anima l feed with increas ing use of crop residues as fuel ; exacerbating the 

destruction of the remnant natural vegetations ; increasing temperature of the loca lit y: 

increasing incidents of fema les abduction wh il e walking long distance in search of fuel wood 

and declining of biod iversity 
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As a result of widespread destruction of the natural vegetations for various reasons, as local 

elders and group discussants revealed, some species of trees and shrubs which were previously 

relatively abundant are now hardly found in the area. If not totally, they are on the verge of 

extinction from the locality. These include 'Kitkita ' (Dodonea viscosa), 'Tungit ' (Otostegia 

fruticosa), 'Embus' (Allophyllus abyssinicus), 'Qega' (Rosa abyssinica) and 'Koshim' 

(Dovvalis vemeosa). The existence of misuse of the natural vegetations of the area can 

substantiate the perception of the informants pertaining to the possibilities of degeneration of 

some tree and shrub species from the locality. Because the use of immature wood, roots and 

stumps as fuels are most likely to cause degeneration of some tree and shrub species. In this 

case, firstly, the writer observed immature wood kept for fuel in the compound of some 

households (Figure 4.1). Secondly, among the total sample households, 23 .33% of them used 

stumps and roots for fuel which were collected from communal bush/scrub lands and own farm 

plots. 

Figure 4.1 Immature Wood Kept for Fuel 

When asked as to what the lasting solutions could be for the problem of scarcity of fuelwood, 

consolidating tree planting was suggested to be a lasting solution by 100% of the respondents . 

Indeed, in addition to tree planting, 23 .33%, 5.56%, 7.78% and LlI % of the respondents 

respectively suggested saving fuels using fuel saving stoves, conservation of the remnant 

natural vegetations, introducing hydro electricity and promoting biogas technology. The other 

10% suggested the need for integrating tree planting with the use of fuel saving stoves and 

conservation of the remnant natural vegetations (Table 4.4). 
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Table 4.4 Suggestions of the Respondents as Lasting Solut ions for the Problem of 

F uelwood Scarcity 

I S No I 
I 
2 
3 

4 

Suooested solu ti ons 
Tree planting 
Tree ['Ianting and using fue l sav ing stoves 
Tree planting and conservation of the remnan 
vegetations 

Percent 
~:-'-:''::'' . -i 
52 .22 
23 .33 

5.56 
Y 7 7.78 

gy I _-=-1..:._-1 1--
Tree planting and introducing h~dro electricit 

5 .].!~~['I anti ng a~romoting bio~s technolo -_ .. _ ... 

~: : nd_/ __ A = _i--:-/O-;:-0o:--· o-;:-~o::-l 
6 Tree planting, usmg fuel savmg stov 

conservation of the remnant natural vesetatio 
Total 

The suggest ions given by informants at different levels of admini stration were not as such 

different from what were already indicated . They revealed with emphasis that increasing wood 

supply through promoting tree planting both at household and community levels and reducing 

demand through the use of improved stoves were more feasible at the current sociocconomic 

conditions of the people in the rural areas. 

Tree planting as community forest was, therefore, suggested to be an important option towards 

minimizing fuel wood problem of the area . There arc possibilities for the development 

communitv forests in the si te Firstl y, there ex ist currently unproducti ve parcel s of lands Crabl e 

3. 1). Second ly, the area is traversed by dry and a ll weat her roads along w hi ch cOlllmunity 

forest can be estab li shed . Thirdl y, planting trees as commun it y forest , managing and protecting 

as well as sharing it s products are not new experiences in the stud y area . 

4.1.2 Dung Fuel 

Among the sample households, 96.67% of them utilized dung fuel , the remainder 3.33% didn ' t. 

The reason give n for not using dung fuel by the latter was that they had neither livestock nor 

the labour input that could collect dung fue l from co mmunal graz ing lands. Those sampl e 

households who did use dung fuel obta ined it from one or morc (if the fo llowing sources: from 

own li vestock, communal grazing lands and purchasing (Table 4 5) . 
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Table 4.5 Sources from where Sa mple lIouseholds Obtained Dung Fuel 
- --- -

S No _ Source type _ rr~uency Percent 
I Communal g razing lands oniy_ 8 920 _ ----
2 Own livestock only 37 42 .5 2 

2 2. 30 
, 

Purchasi ng onl y 0 

4 Communal ,grazing land s and own li vestock 31 35 .63 
5 Purchasing and own li vestock 2 2.30 -

5 

-J 
5.75 

2 2.30 
87 100.00 

6 Communa l g razing lands, own livestock and 
Purchasing 

7 Communal g razing land and eurchasing 
Total 

As cou ld be an ticipated , the pr imary source of dung fuel fel r the sample household s was own 

li vestock. Among dung fuel users o f the surveyed househo lds, 42 .52% exclu sively reli ed on 

their own li vestock to meet the ir dung fuel demand w hi Ie the other 43.68% had addit io nal 

sources . Communal grazin g lands played second leadin g ro le as a source of dung fue l. Of the 

total dung fuel users o f the sampl e households, communal g razin g land s were a mere source for 

9.2% and an a lte rn ati ve for the other 43 .68%. Purchasi ng was another means by w hi ch the 

sample households acquired dung fuel. It was a mere source for 2,3% and an a lt ernati ve leJr the 

other 10.34% of the dung fu el users of the sample households. 

Househo lds might be forced to purchase dung fue l for one or more of the following reasons 

-,. lac k of enough or no li vestock ; 

-,. lack of enough or no labor inpu t to co ll ect it from communal graz ing lands; 

-,. when the cost of dung fuel is cheaper than other fuel types ; and 

-,. w hen dung fue l is wa nted for some specific purposes than other fuel types. 

In the li terature review, it was described that dung fuel from sma ller li vestock like goats and 

sheep and pack animal s is not w idely used (EEA, 1990 :11.-2) But in the study area, even if 

cattle dung was sti ll the primary source , dung from goats, sheep, donkeys and horses was used 

for fuel by more tha l,1 half (55 .56%) of dung fuel users of the surveyed households . The author 

a lso observed people in the area were making dung cakes by mi xi ng dung o f catt le and o ther 

livestock (s heep, goats, donkeys and horse) with the help of water . lIence, it is common to see a 

huge heap of du ng cakes at the residence of many households in the site as shown in figure 4.2. 
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Of the total dung fuel users, 44.44% of the respondents replied that they did not use dung other 

than cattle' s. The reasons given were the following : 

• not possessing any livestock; 

• not possessing livestock but cattle; 

• difficulty of the fuel to be collected from the field ; 

• not comfortable to be used as fuel ; and 

• having enough number of cattle as a source of dung fuel and, thus, preferred to use the 

dung of other livestock as fertilizer . 

Figure 4.2 Heap of Dung Cakes under the Shade 

4.1.3 Crop Residues 

Amongst the surveyed households, 67.78% of them did use crop residues for fuel. All of these 

households utilized stalks of maize and/or sorghum for fuel. Hence, the most important types of 

crop residues utilized for fuel were stalks of maize (including its cobs) and that of sorghum. 

The roots and bottom parts of these cane crops, parts not edible by livestock, were kept for fuel 

in many residences in the study site as shown in figure 4.3. To a lesser degree, stalks of nigger 

seed, beans and rape seed were also used . Even straws of ' tefT' (Eragrostis ~, wheat and 
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barley that were left over by the livestock were utilized too, after mixed with fresh dung and 

baked into dung cakes. 

Figure 4.3 Stalks of Maize Collected for Fuel 

The rest 32.22% of the surveyed households did not use crop residues as a source of fuel. A 

major reason provided for not using this fuel type by 25 .56% of the respondents was having not 

cane crops in 199811999 E. C. production year. Here, it could be pointed out that the proportion 

of users and non users of this fuel type varies with the types of crops each household decides to 

cultivate every year. In a nutshell, the availability of crop residues as a source of fuel varies 

with the types of crops grown in each year as the residue of different crops are not equally 

important for fuel. Other reasons given by the remaining 4.44%, 1.11 % and 1.11 % of the 

respondents were selling residues of cane crops for animal feed, devoting the residues wholly 

for animal feed and having enough wood and dung fuel sources respectively. 

4.1.4 Caster Bean and Cotton Seed 

Caster bean and cotton seed were utilized by 4.44% and 2.22% of the sample households 

respectively. The users revealed that such biomass fuels used only occasionally. They are 

utilized for lighting purpose. According to the local elders these fuel types including food oil, 

' kitkit 1
, and 'chib02

, were used widely for lighting purpose during the Imperial regime and 

even as late as the early years of the Derg regime. 

j 'Kitkit' - is an Amharic tenn which refers to thin long wood crushed while wet and exposed to sun's heat for drying. 
Once dried, it is used for lighting. It is preferably prepmed from 'digitta' (Capumia aurea). 

2 'Chibo' _ is al so an Amharic tenn wh.ich refers to bW1Ch of dried stick tied together in elongated manner and used for 
lighting purpose. 
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Though caster bean and cotton seed are used only occasionally and in negligible amount, 

describing how they are utilized is assumed to be important as the experience may be foreign to 

other areas. In fact , Denkneh (1984:40) indicated that cotton seed and nigger seed cakes were 

one of the important sources of domestic energy in the city of Addis Ababa. But how the cakes 

were utilized and for what end uses were not described. 

Caster bean is commonly grown in the homesteads as life fence. Once a certain amount of 

caster bean seed is collected, the exocarp of the seed is removed. Then the inner whitish part 

will be crushed and exposed to sun's heat. Exposing the oil for 20 to 30 minutes will make it, to 

some extent, melt and become sticky. Then the oil will be fastened around a thin dry wood. The 

time duration the fuel serves while lighting is determined by thickness of the oil made sticking 

around thin dry wood and the length of the stick covered with the oil. The bottom part of the 

thin dry wood will be left free so that one holds this part during lighting as shown in figure 4.4. 

Households obtain cotton seed by the time when they purchase cotton for spinning. The 

preparation of cotton seed for lighting purpose is not as such different from that of caster bean. 

What makes it different from caster bean is that its exocarp is not easy to be removed. 

Consequently, the seed is crushed well with the exocarp and then the same procedure will be 

followed as that of caster bean. 

Oil covered part _. 

. ...... 
. . 

• 

r-~ Handle (uncovered part) 

Figure 4.4 Caster Bean and Cotton Seed Prepared for Lighting 
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4.2 Consumption Pattcrns of Biomass Encrgy 

Consumption quantity of a given fuel type can be expressed in any convenient unit of 

measurement. The unit can be unit of weight such as kg. tone ; unit o f vo lume such as cub ic 

meter (m\ litre, barre l, or unit of energy like joule, caloric, Briti sh therm al unit (I3tu) Gut the 

unit s matter when one attempts to compare consumpt ion amounts o f different fuel types. [n this 

case, the gross weight or volume of each fu el type consumed needs to be changed into its heat 

value expressed commonl y in basic energy units like joule, calorie, Btu, or standard uni ts such 

as tonne of oil equivalent, tonne of coa l equ ivalent. This is becausc, indi sputabl y, the energy 

contents (heat va lues) of per unit weight or volume of different fue l types are quite different 

(Appendix VI) . 

For instance, compared in terms o f simply their g ross weights consumed, fue l wood and dung 

accounted 43.52% and 45. 19% of the dail y total biomass fuel consumption of the sample 

households respectively. But when compared in terms of their energy contents (heat values), 

fuel wood sli ghtl y exceeded that of du ng fuel , constituting 44. 14% and 43.62% o f the dail y 

total biomass fuel consumpt ion of the surveyed households respecti ve ly (Tab le 4 .6) . In fact , 

the gaps among per unit weight heat va lues of fuel wood, dung and crop residues are not as 

wide as that o f charcoa l and fuelwood or fu el wood and kerosene (Appendi x VI) Ilowever, for 

better precision, one prefers to compare these fuel types usin g their heat va lues to their si mpl e 

gross weight consumed . Therefore, the we ight of each bio mass fuel type consumed was 

changed into equi valent heat va lues. Conversion factors employed are show n in Appendix VI 

4.2.1 Consumption by Fnel Type 

The types of biomass fuels regu larl y consumed in the site, similar to man y other rural areas, are 

fue lwood, dung fuel and crop residues. The daily total biomass fuel consumption fo r the entire 

surveyed households was 9626 .63MJ Of th is total , fuel wood , dung and crop residues 

accounted 44 . 14%, 43 .62% and 12.24% respectively Cr ab le 46) 
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Table 4.6 Daily Total Biomass Fuel Consumption by the Surveyed Households 

Fuel type Fuelwood 

.-. 

In kg 293.05 
g 1--- - ---- .--

0. % as of total biomass fuels 43 .52 
E 

In MJ 4249.20 ::l 

'" " 0 % as of total biomass fuel s 44 .14 U 

-C;:-o p -I Total blOm;~1 
Dung I 

resldu~s fue ls 

304.32 75 .99 ' 673 36 I 

45 . 19 11 .29 

41 99 .56 11 77.87 

43.62 12.24 

100.00 

9626 .63 

10000 

j , 

The proponion of fuelwood (44. 14%) in the total biomass fuel consumption of the surveyed 

households is much less than the national level , which is 81 .26 % (Asress, 200285) In 

contrast, the shares of dung fuel (43 .62%) and crop residues (12 .24%) in the total biomass fue l 

consumption of the surveyed households are g reater than the national leve ls, which are 9.14% 

and 8.35% respectively (Asress, 2002 85). The resu lt implies the exi stence of fuel wood 

scarcity and the increasing use of it s substitutes-dung fuel and crop residues . 

The prevalence of household energy problem in the arca can also be cvidenccd by the rclativcly 

lower dail y per capita biomass fue l consum pt ion amount of the samp le households as compared 

to the national average . The average daily per capita biomass fuel consumption for the surveyed 

households was 2 1 .93MJ (1 .5 I kg of fuc l,vood equi valc nt ) while the nat ional average was 2 I kg 

(EEA, 1990 B-2) 

4.2.2 Household Size and Biomass Fuel Consumption 

For the surveyed households, daily biomass fuel consumption ranged from 50.43MJ to 

198.94MJ, with an average of 106 .96Ml Household size, inter alias, was a major facto r 

affecting the amount of do mestic energy consump ti on of the sample households . Th is is 

because for surveyed households, there was a statistically signifi cant positi ve correlation 

( 1-0.766) between household size and amount of dail y biomass fuel con su mption at 99% levcl 

of confidence . Hence, amount of dail y biomass fu el consumption increases with the size of the 

househo ld . But household size and daily per capita biomass fuel consumption were inversely 

related, The Pearson's product moment correlation coe ffi cient of the two va riabl es was -0 .4 85 

at 99% of level of confidence The resu lt impli es that cooking large meal is more energy 

efficien t than smaller meals . 
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4.2.3 Household Income and Biomass Fuel Co nsu mption 

The dail y averages of bio mass fue l consu mption for poor, medium and rich income groups of 

the surveyed househo lds were 94.23 MJ, 107.79MJ and 139.89MJ respective ly Cfabl e 47) The 

outcome shows that as income of a househo ld increases, amou nt of energy consumption also 

increases. Considering the average daily per capita biomass fuel consu mption of the three 

income groups, the result as well proves that househo ld energy consumpt ion amount rises with 

income leve l. The dail y averages of per capita biomass fuel consu mpt ion fo r poor, medium and 

ric h income groups were 20 . 19MJ, 20.46MJ and 3000MJ rcspecti vely . 

Even if the mean daily per capita biomass fuel consumpt ion for poor income group is nearly the 

same as that of medium income group, the trend is very clear due to an outli er va lue of the rich 

income group . Among others, the reason for the slightly equal va lues fo r poor and medium 

income groups is expected to be the resu lt of the latter ' s g reater mean household size; where, as 

discussed before, larger meal cooking is more energy efficient than a sma ll er one. The average 

household sizes of poor, med ium and ri ch income groups were 4.90, 5.44 and 4.80 respecti ve ly 

(Tab le 4.7). 

Table 4. 7 Average Daily Biomass Fuel C onsumption by Income G roups of the Surveyed 

Households 
-- - -- .-

Inco me Nu mber 
Group househo 

Average 
Annual Mea n da ily co nsulllption Per capita 

or average - biomass fuel 
household Crop Tota l 

Ids income Fuelwood Dung co IlSlIlllpti on 
size residues biomass 

(Br) (MJ) (MJ) 
Jr--:t!l. rllcl (MJ) (MJ) 

Poor .j I .j 90 _.2,.!2.8,9 4 ~ 47.38 34.86 II. 99 94 .23 20 . 19 
Med iulll 34 544 11.012.62 H l6 50.68 13.95 107 .79 20.46 ._---- -
Rich 15 4.80 18481.84 55 .94 69.82 14 . 12 139.89 30.00 -- .-- -- -
Grand I 

I mean - 5.09 J5550~J 47.21 46 .66 13 .09 J 106 .96 219~ .-

As di spla yed in table 47, mean da ily consu mpti ons of dung and crop residues increase with 

income group le vels .. The mean daily consumpt ion amou nt s of dung fue l for poor, medium and 

rich income gro ups were 34 .86MJ, 50 68MJ and 69.82MJ respecti ve ly. Whil e for crop residues , 

the mean dail y consu mption amounts for poor, med ium and rich income groups were 11 .99MJ, 

13 .95MJ and 14 . 12M J co rrespondingl y. Among income groups, differences in the mean daily 

dung fuel consumption amounts are hi gher than that of crop residues . These differences could 
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be the result of the va ri at ions in the average numbers of cattle among income groups . The 

average numbers of cattle for poor, medium and rich income groups of the surveyed households 

were 1.85,4. 18 and 7.07 . Hence, ha ving more number of cattle does mean more dung fuel but 

at the same time devoting more crop residues for feed and lesser for fuel. 

The mean daily fuelwood consumptions for poor, medium and rich Income groups were 

47 .38MJ, 4J.16MJ and 55 .95MJ respect ively. Hence, the mean dail y fuelwood consumption of 

the poor income group is relatively higher than the medium income group. The reason for this 

seems a bit confusing because the average number of planted trees and/or shrubs still increases 

with the level of income groups. The average numbers of planted trees and/or sh rubs for poor, 

medium and rich income gro ups were 11 2.88, 194 .65 and 477.07 respectively . However, the 

possible reasons for poor income group consuming sli ght ly higher fuel wood than the medium 

income group cou ld be the fo llowing. 130th income groups may be forced to sell more of their 

planted trees and shrubs to ga in cash . But the poor income group may ha ve more lime to col lect 

fuel wood from free sources than the medium income group. On the contrary, the medium 

income group had more number of ca llie and, thu s, more dung fuel than the poor income group. 

In deed, as long as the poor income group has more free time, they cou ld also collect more 

dung fuel but preference of fue l types may matter. 

4.2.4 Type uf Stoves Used and Biomass Fuel End Uses 

The type of stove used is one of the various factors affecting the amount of consumption. As 

per Konemund (2002 : 137), the utilizat ion of biomass fuels in traditional three stone stoves 

leads to unnecessary high levels of consumption . However, in the study area, among the total 

surveyed househo lds , 70 (77 .78%) of them used traditional three stone stoves. The rest 19 

(21.11%) and I (1. 11 %) ut ilized mud made closed ' injera ' stoves and ' mirit ' ' injera ' stoves 

respective ly. The latter two respondents were asked to mention the advantages they obtained as 

a result of the stove types being used . Consequently, the maj or advantages of using improved 

stoves as per the respondent s were protect the cooks from smoke and fire flam e, secu re 

children from fire accident and prolong the life of ' mitad ' Most (89.47%) of the mud made 

closed'injera' stove users, however. did not recognize whether the stoves could save energy. 

This is probab ly because as the mud made closed stoves are built with no any moldi ng devices. 
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which cou ld maintain their effi ciency at a certain levels, the efficiency 0 1' mud made closed 

stoves ma y not be much better than traditional open three stone stoves. 

The users of improved stoves pointed out as well some draw backs. The draw backs of 

improved stoves were: they require wider kit chen; not comfortable for human warming dur ing 

the cold time and mud made closed stoves have sho rt life spans, not more than six months. 

Of the tota l respondents, 45.6% of them revealed that they got some informal education, I. e., 

orientation g ive n about the use of improved stoves common ly at the end of public meeti ng. But 

users of improved stoves were about half less than those who got education . 

Wi th reference to type of biomass fuel end uses, as per the respondents, whil e fi.lelwood and 

cro p residues were utili zed for cooking, lig hting3 and heating purposes, dung fuel was used 

o nl y fo r cooking and heating Hundred percent of the sample househo ld s used fuelwood for 

cooking and heating purposes while 26.67% of them used it for li ghting. [n the case of crop 

residues, w hil e 100% of its users ut ili zed it fo r cooking and heating purposes, only 5.56% its 

users used it for li g hting With regard to dung fuel , hundred percent of its users utili zed it for 

cook ing anc' hea ti ng . Moreover, though used occas ionall y, caster bean and cotton seed were 

utili zed for li g hting purpose by 4.44% and 2.22% of the sampl e household s respecti vely . 

] II was revea led that in the c\'ening lime, while food is being cooked, light is also obtained ill open three 
stone sto\ 'CS parti cularly from fuel wood and crop residues. During th is time diesel or kerosene light is not used in 
Illany cases so (lS to minimize their costs. In fact. all the sample households revealed that they lIsed kerosene or 
diesel or electri ci ty for lighting purpose. Note that hydro electricity has been introduced at Incwonta (Yetnora) 
vil lage. Of the tota l 41 sample households taken froll1 UIC vi llage, 27 (65 .85%) of them had electricity connection 
for lighting purpose. 
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C HAPTER FIVI-: 

CONSTRAINTS AND OPPORTUNITIES FOR DEVELOPING 

RENEWABLE BIOMASS ENERGY SOURCES 

5.1 Constraints and Opportunities for Consolidating Household Level Tt'ee 

Planting P"actices 

5.1.1 Constraints for Consolidating Household Level Tree Planting Practices 

Among the sample househo lds, 69 (7667%) of them had e ither none or insufficient number of 

trees and shrubs to meet their wood demand for fuel and other purposes . While 15 (1667%) 

possessed no planted trees and/or shrubs, the remaining 54 (60%) repol1ed as hav ing 

insuffici ent number of planted trees and/or shrubs. 

Both of these respondents were asked to prioritize the major constraints hindering their tree 

planting acti vities. Hence. limiting factors affecting their tree planting practices in descending 

order of importance were as shown in table 5. 1. 

Table 5.1 Constraining Factors Affecting Tree Planting Practices of the Sample 

H ouse holds 
----- ---------~--

S 
Constraints 

No. 

_. 
I Land ownership insecurity _ -
2 Shortage of land --
3 Seasonal competiti on for labour 
4 Preference for 'gesho ' (Rhamnus prinoides) to 

eucal yptus as the 1\\0 do not go IOgether 
5 Discouraged with destruction of the newly 

regenerating shoots following harvesting by 
ir vestock 

6 Discouraged. with pri ce fall of \\'Ood at a time in 
compa rison to g rain and destro ~ ·e d pi:1I1 or all of 

7 
~_ir:_t rees once and fo r a ll _ 

Discouraged with the destruction of th eir trees at 
the t i~,!e of producers cooperat i\-es 

8 Land less ness 
---

47 

-

Rank 

-

I 

I 

ir~cn£~s 4 

2 
-

51 12 I 
8 18 

3 -

2 

3 
-

I 

Sum ofthc 
frequencies 
of the first 

iW(~ top rank s 
I 

63 
26 

4 

Rank 
order 

, 8 . 
----';-

I 
2 

4 

3 5 

9 3 

2 6 
8 ----- .--''---' 



As seen in table 5. I, shortage of land was the primary constraint for planting suffi c ient number 

of trees and/o r shrubs . The average landholdi ng size of the surveyed households was I 6 

hectares . Thi s is less than the average of the respective regio nal level w hi ch is 1.8 hectares 

(\VB ISPP, 2002 ii) However, the correlation between landholding size and number of trecs 

and/or shrubs for the samp le househo lds was not sta ti sti cal ly sig nificant (0 .025) . In contrast, 

there is stati st ical ly sig nifica nt posi ti ve co rrelation (I 0 .J03 ) between educational status of the 

surveyed household heads and that of the number of trecs and/o r shrubs planted at 99% level of 

confidence. Hence, one can conclude that despite the existence of shortage of land , through up 

grading the educationa l status of the people, the tree plant ing practices of the households can be 

amelio rated . 

Seasonal compet ition for labour was believed to be the second most important constraint that 

restrained samp le households from planti ng sufficient nu mber of trees and/or shrubs . It was 

pointed out that the times for preparation of the land for crops and growing seedlings of trees at 

the nursery si te arc the same Manag ing of tree seed li ngs particularly at the nursery sit e is a 

rout ine to il wh ich in vo lves, among others, watering the seedlings two tim es a day-morning and 

late al1ernolin . Hence, hand ling preparation of land for crops and managing tree seedlings at the 

nursery site at a time was pointed out to be very cha ll eng ing particularl y w hen the nur sery site 

is away from ho mestead. It was al so di scussed that , nO\\·adays, the majorit y o f the young in the 

fami ly are student s. Thus, it is di fficult to push the young in the fami ly to carry out such labour 

intens ive acti vities of the nursery site, un less the young themselves are dete rmined to do so for 

their own source of income. 

Pri ce fluctuat ion of wood was mentioned as the third most important factor constraining tree 

plant ing practices of the samp le house ho lds . In the rev iew literature, it was me nti oned that 

there is general trend of rising price of wood o,er time . Hut vis -it-v is the price of g rai ns, there 

ma y be temporal fa ll or stagnation of wood price at local levels. In situation w here there is 

shortage of farm lands, househo lds w.ho have particularly large plots of tree plantations may 

react to such temporal price fa ll o r stagnation by hastil y changi ng the plantation si tes into 

farmla nd s. But w hen the price of wood ri ses once again , obvious ly, replanting is not as easy as 

destruction . 
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5.1.2 Opportunities for Consolidating Household Level Tree I'lantingl'ractices 

Tree planting was suggested to be a lasting solution for the problem of fuelwood scarcity by 

hundred percent of the respondents (Tab le 4.4) . Hence, one can say that such positive att itude 

of the people towards tree planting is an important springboard for further consolidating tree 

planting practices of the households. Regard ing tree planting habits, a question was posed for 

various info(mants as how they evaluate the overall tree planting performance of the peop le. 

Accordingly, it was revealed that there is relati vely slight improvement mai nl y because of the 

increas ing scarcit y of wood in the communal lands and the subsequent ri se of its price But the 

improvement is vividly seen in a few households . It was also pointed out that on average, 

people are not still ab le to plant trees at least at the same rate as they do destroy the trees for 

vanous reasons. 

As per group discussants and key in formants , there arc various fast growing indigenous and 

exotic tree and shrub species known in the area . Some of the fast growing indigenous tree and 

shrub spec ies mentioned were ' Bisana ' (Croton macrost.i!c.l!YJJ;;), ' Girawa ' (Vernonia 

amygdalia), ' Warka ' (Ficus vasta) , ' Scsa ' (Alb izia gummjj~[!!) , ' Wanza ' (Cordia africana) and 

' Birbira ' (Millettia ferruginea) . The exotic tree and sh rub species indicated as fa st growing 

were ' Nech Bahir Zaf (EucaIYRlu~ g lo bulus), ' Key Bah ir Zaf OCllC<!!YPJill eamaillulensis), 

' Shiwshi we ' (CaslJarina equisetifo liil) and ' Sesbania ' (~esba]1ia !iesban) The presence of su ch 

known fast growing tree and shrub species is an opportunity by it se lf for furt her consolidating 

of tree planting in the area. Because looking for new other fast growing tree or shrub species 

suitable to the area and introducing and familiari zing the new spec ies with the local peop le are 

not easy tasks 

Though not unique to the area, it was also pointed out that the price of wood is general I y 

increasi ng from time to time. Hence, a few households who have man y numbers of trees but 

less sensiti ve to wood price fluctuation are seen improving their life from the sa le of their trees 

Therefore, this trend together with the accessibility Of the area for vehi cles can be used as a 

point of entry to encourage the households to plant more trees . 

Institutional factors , definitely, can either promote or retard tree planting practices of a given 

society. As indicated in the literature review, the forestry policy of the country does encourage 
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private tree planting (Proclamat ion No . 9411 994) Heads of the sample househo lds were asked 

whether they had ever got any institutional support about tree planting. Consequently, while 

78.89% replied that they did not get any support; the remaining 2 1. I I % revea led that they did 

get institutional support As per the latter, the types of support given included free provision of 

some seedlings; education about the importance of forest and plant ing multipurpose trees as 

well as the consequences of deforestation ; and borrowing some instruments necessary for 

nursery site activit ies freely. 

Free provision of tree seedl ings may not be practica ll y possible to undertake at a wider scale 

owing to limited capacity of the govern ment. However, it is important from at least two points 

of view Firstly, it can help to familiarize the farmers with some impllrtant exotic tree and/or 

shrub species, particu larly with mu ltipurpose tree species Secondly, it can serve as an 

incentive for exemp lary farmers with w hi ch others can follow the foot steps 

5.2 Constraints and Opportun ities for PI"omoting Biogas Technology 

To promote biogas technology in a g iven area, certain basic requirements need to be met. 

Among others, the basic requirements include: availability of sufficient source of dung and 

water. presence of positive att itude or interest towards the technology and availability of 

sufficient source of income to be ab le to finance its construction cost. li enee, being basic ones, 

these po int s were considered under here. 

5.2.1 Ava ilability of Sufficicnt Sonrccs of Dung 

Biogas can be produced from all types of dung (Buren , 1989:22)1 However, as conversion 

factors were not able to be obtained for the other animals, o nl y cattle dung was taken into 

account. 

1 The type and number or livestock ror the surveyed households were as displayed in Appendix VlI . 
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As per SEPK (1 987 : 18), in zero grazing un it s, the ideal number of cows requi red to produce 

enough biogas to meet the cooking and lig hti ng requ irements of 8 to 10 famil y members is 2 to 

5. Hence, in a non-zero grazing system, doub ling the aforesaid number of cows, i.e., 4 to 10, is 

assumed to be suffi cient for the purpose indicated . Therefore, on average, 4 and 7 cows and/or 

cow equ ivalent s2 were supposed to be mi nimum req uirements for the producti on of enough 

amou nt of biogas in zero and non-zero grazing systems respectively. 

Based on thi s assumption, 34.44% and 10% of the surveyed households had suffi cient number 

of cows and/or cow equi valent s to be ab le to feed a fami ly size biogas plant in zero and non

zero grazing systems respective ly (Tabl e 5.2) . 

Ta ble 5.2 Num ber of C ows and/or C ow Equivalents Possessed by Sample H ouseholds 
---~ ---

Range of Sum of Average 
No. Percent 

cows and/or cows of cows ell 
Range of Average 

lIlulative Total 
of of household household 

co\\' and/or cow and/or cow pc 
Sf-ii-Is SHHs 

rcentage 
size 

persons 
size 

equiva lents equivalents equi,"alcnts 
------

>.7 72.76 8.08 9 1000 4_111 
----- - - - _. 

10.00 57 6.13 

4-6.99 107.4 1 4.88 22 24.44 
- -- -- r--6.3i -34.44 4- 10 139 

<4 9 1.1 5 1.54 59 65.56 100.00 2-8 262 4.44 
- -- - - ----

TotaVGrand 
mean _ 31 13 1 ____ ~Q I 90 100.00 - - - - 458 5.09 

- -

In the study area, people commo nl y use non-zero grazi ng system. [n such system, therefore, 

only 10% of the sample househo lds cou ld have enough sources of dung to feed a fam ily size 

biogas plant. Here, it should be remembered that the usc of addi ti onal waste matter fro m ot her 

li vestock types, including human beings' , may increase the proportion o f the sample 

household s who could have enough sou rces of dung fo r biogas product ion. 

~ Conversion fa ctors of liye weights into equivalent co,,"s : ox-=27 5k g. cow:;;:: 200kg. h~i fer= 125 kg. 
bull = 150kg and ca lf=50kg (JaIUlke. 1982 cited III Amare, 1996: 11 5). 

J Though there was a sa mple household with I I members. a size which was grcaler than the indicated 
assumption, the house hold as well had 8.08 cows and cow equiva lents which is greater than what was 
recommended. Hence. as the larger household size can be compensated by larger number of cattle owned. the 
household wouldn·t be oul of the game. 
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Interest ingly, however, there is an emerging tendency towards intensi fication of livestock 

reanng . As the informants revealed, better hybrid milk cows arc mostly handl ed in zero grazing 

system. Moreover, some households who specifically ha ve the intention to change their oxen 

are observed selling them after fattening . With the help of deve lopment agents and animal 

science experts, sti ll a few other households sta rt to fatten at least an ox or a few sheep as an off 

farm acti vi ty 

In connect ion to thi s, heads of the sample households were requested to rate whether the 

available g razi ng lands were ' enough ', ' moderate' o r ' not enough ' vis-a.-vis the livestock size 

in the area . Thus, 87 .78% of the respondents replied that the ava il able grazing lands were not 

enough w hil e the rest 10% and 2.22% respecti vely rated them as moderate and enough . On the 

basis of the opinio ns of sample household heads as well as key informants, the promising 

so lution for the problem of over grazing is intensification of li vestock rearing. Other solutions 

suggested included strictly controlling ill ega l ex pansio n of farmlands towards grazi ng lands, 

proper use of the exist ing grazing lands and reducing the size of livestock. 

Thus, one can say that the tendency towards intensificat ion of li vestock rearing IS an 

opp0l1uni ty by it sel f to promote biogas technology in the area . This is because, as alread y 

pointed out , less number of cattle is required to be ab le to feed a given size o f biogas plant in 

zero grazing system than in a non-zero grazing system. Ilence, more households can be 

accommodated for biogas product ion. 

5.2.2 Availability of Sufficient Water Supplies 

The type of supplies from which the samp lc households obtained water for home consumpt ion 

included communit y hand pump water, private water wel ls, spring water and pond water. 

Among the total surveyed households, 41 . 11 % , 22.22% and 5.56% of them utilized community 

hand pump wa ter, private water well s a nd spring water respecti ve ly. The remaining 3 I . 11 % of 

the surveyed househo lds used two'or more of the a forementi oned water suppli es (Table·5 3). 

The principal su ppli es oflVater were community hand pump water and private water I,vell s from 

whi ch 66.67% and 43 .33% of tJle surveyed households met part or the whole water demand for 

home consu mption respectively. The average distance of the sources from which the sample 

households fetch water for home consumption was about 6 minutes ' walk , 
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Table 5.3 Water Supplies of Surveyed Households for Ho me Consumption 

- -
S No. Type of water supp ly Count Percent 

1 Private water well 20 22.22 -_. 

2 Community hand pump water 37 41.11 
-- -, 

Private water well and communit), hand [!ump w 0 

4 Spring water 
at er 16 1_1778 

- - . 

5 5.56 .---
5 Spring water and community hand pump water 6 6.67 _. 
6 Private water well and spring water 3 3.33 -
7 From other ' s private water well 2 2 .22 - -
8 Spring water, community hand pump water and p o nd I 1.11 

Total 90 10000 

Asked whether or not the water suppl ies were suffic ient and re li ab le, 47 (52 .22%) of the 

respondent s rep li ed that they had sufficient water supplies w hil e th e rest 43 (47 .78%) 

responded that thei r water supplies were not sufficient Among the latter, the majority 34 

(79 .07%) used community hand pump water well s as their so le water supply. In contrast, 

among 39 surveyed households w ho had private water supplies, 35 (89 .74%) of them repOited 

that they had suffi c ient water suppl y. H ence, from these, it is possible to say that common 

properties, community hand pump water well s in thi s case, are neither efficiently utilized nor 

managed w hereas the o pposite is true for private properties . 

As to the suggest ions of heads of the sample househo lds and different key informants, the 

problem of water supp ly can be minimized through digging additional community hand pump 

water and private water well s deep ly, strengthening and managing sp ring water supplies and 

digging po nds (water harvesting) . It was also indicated that the area has suffi c ient ground 

water. Hence, water suppl y is not as such a major problem in the area . 

5.2.3 Attitude of the People towards Model Biogas Plants 

Attitude of the people towards biogas technology is one o f th e pertinent factors affecting its 

promotion in a g iven area . Atti tude, in turn, amo ng others. can be affected by knowledge o f that 

peop le about the technology. How much people of the area know about the advantages and 

limi tations ofbiogas technology is of course a difficult question . 

However, to know the attitude of the heads of the surveyed househo lds towards the technology, 

they were req uested whether they have SO me knowledge about the biogas plants installed in the 
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area . Acco rding ly, among the sample ho usehold heads, 3 I (34.44%) replied that they had some 

knowledge about it wh il e the re st 59 (6556%) repli ed that they had little or no any know ledge. 

The former were ful1her requested to g ive their att itude about the techno logy. Consequent ly, in 

brief, while 28 (9032%) had positive attitude towards the technology, the remaining 3 (9 67%) 

perceived it as its li mitations outweigh it s advantages . 

The latter were a ll among sample household head s from Koncher vi ll age . As discussed in the 

literature rev iew, fail ure o r success of a new technology introduced into a given society can 

positively or negatively affect it s further promoti on. I-fence, the indifferent perception of th ese a 

few respondents from the vi llage towards biogas technology cou ld be re lated to the influence of 

the fa il ure of the model biogas plant within one year service time (Appendi x VIII) . 

However, as per the majority of the samp le household heads who had positi ve attitude towards 

the techno logy together with key informants, biogas has a number of advantages. These 

include: it is quicker and , hence, saves t ime; it is smokeless; its slurry is effective fertili zer; it 

has no runnin g cost except th e initial capital and it is more promising to solve the problem of 

shortage of cooking fuels than the introduction of that of grid extension of hydro electricit y to 

the area . With regard to hydro electric ity, the respondents revealed that the rllral people wo uld 

not be abl e to w ithstand electrici ty tariff to LIse it (i)r cooki ng Indeed , th is is true for the 

majority 0 f the urban dwellers too . 

Pertaining to the limitations of the technology, in addition to its hi gh in iti al cost, it was 

di sc losed that th e techno logy requires frequent attention ; it is labour intensive ; and needs to 

maintain th e number o f li vestock not to be less than from a certain level. 

5,2.4 Avai lability of Sufficient Income 

The di ssemi!lation of biogas technology, among other factors , is constrai ned by its high cost o f 

construction. H owever, for a g ive n capacity of biogas d igester, among oth ers, constructi on cost 

va ries greatl y wi th thc type of model As discussed in th e literature rev iew, fl oating drum is th e 

most expensive model whereas plasti c plant is th e chea pest one. As per an informa nt from the 

Biomass Techno logy Study and Deve lop ment Team in the Ethiopian Rural Energy 

Development and Pro mot ion Cent er, the ma xi mum total construction cost of polyeth ylene 
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biogas plant with a capacity of 7m3 digester, roughl y I 5 to 2m1 of which serves as gasholder', 

is about 900B irr5 This cost does include the cost of wire mash fo r protection. Wire mas h helps 

to secu re the digester parti cularly fro m exp los io n that mi ght result from extreme gas pressure as 

well as from mechanical damage. Accord ing to the informant, the maxim um cost for the 

polyethylene tube alo ne w hi ch is enough for the capacit y indicated is about 320 Birr 

However, includ ing continge ncy, assu me that household s who ha ve more than 1000 Birr annual 

surplus income, be it in kind or cash, from yearly expenditure can affo rd the construction cost 

of polyeth ylene biogas plant for the size aforesaid Thus , the fin ancial condition of the sample 

households was as shown in tabl e 5.4. 

Table 5.4 Range of Surplus Income of the Sample Households from their Yearly Total 

Expenditure 
.-

Surplus income 
>3000 2501-3000 2001-range (Br) 

Number 6 I 2 

1501-2000 1001 - 1 SOU 501-IOOU 
f--

3 23 

I 500 0 Total 

II 43 9U 

2500 

Percent 6.67 Lli 22 
- .~- --- -- --

Cumulative 
2 3.33 I II 25 .56 12.22 r-'1_U.s... f- I 0000 

_£.~!~e~~_g~ __ 6.67 __ 7.78 .. ___ IU.O - . .. _- ___ 1333 ]1\ .'1/1 ' 10 .00 ,---c. 52.22 100.UU _. - ---_ .. _- .._---o 

<lAs per lhe informant, a biogas platn with a capacity of 1. 5 to 21113 of daily biogas product ion is sufficient 
for household level domestic energy requirement. Th is call be substa ntia ted by the follow ing facts . The heat value 
for 1m' ofbiogas is about20MJ (FAO, 1997; Senait , 1988:3). BlDg"s burns at an efficiency ofaboutGO% (FAO. 
1997; UNESCO, 1982 cited in Senait, 1988:2). Hence, the useflll enelgy which can be obtained from 1. 5m3 of 
biogas is abou t 18M] (1.5x20xO.60). In chapter 4, it was indicated that da ily biomass fuel consumption of the 
surveyed households ranged from 50A3MJ to 198 .94MJ II was a lso pointed out that 77.78%, 2 U 1% and U 1% 
of the sa mple households used traditional three stone stoves, Illud made closed stoves and ' nurt ' stoves 
respectively . As indicated in the literature review, traditional biomass fue ls burn at average efficiencies of 7.5%, 
12% and 20.5% in traditi onal three stone stoves, mud mad closed slO\'es and ' min ' stoves respectively. Thus, the 
3yerage efficiency tha t tJle sample households utili zed traditional biomass fuels is about 8.6% 
(77.78xO.075 -! 21.1 1 xO.12 -1 1.11.\0 .205). lIence. the amount of useful energy that the sUf\'eyed household with 
da ily maximum biomass fuel consumption obtained is about 17. 11 MJ ( 19S.94xO.08G). Therefore, [rom these facts. 
one can undcrst,lIld that the useful energy acquired from 1.5m3 of biogas is slightly grea ter than the lIseflll energy 
that the indicated household obtained from its daily consumption. 

5 Though earlier in time and lesser in capacity. based on a study conducted by Sena it, ILeA, Livestock 
Economics Divisio n. the total construction cost of a polyethylene plan! for a c(lpacity of I Ill ] gasholder was 
est imated 10 range 87·108 Birr only (SenaiL 1988 :3) 
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Hence, as can be seen from table 5.4, ignoring other fa ctors , 13 ( 14.44%) of the sa mple 

households cou ld be able to afford the construct io n cos t of polyethylene biogas plant But it is 

essential whether at least to see the coi ncidence of fin ancia l affordab ility of the households with 

that of th e availabili ty of sufficient sources o f dung. T hus, amo ng th ose sa mpl e households 

who were fina ncia ll y capa ble , 10 (76.92%) and 6 (46 15%) of them had enough sources of 

dung to feed fami ly s ize biogas plant in zero and non-zcro g razing systems respective ly. l3u t the 

remaini ng 3 (2308%), though they were financiall y capab le, they had no enough number of 

cattle to feed a family size biogas p lant In other words, o f a ll the surveyed households , o nl y 

11. 11 % and 6.67% of them had enough sources of income and dung to have a fa mi ly size 

po lyethylene biogas p lant in zero and non-zero grazing systems respecti ve ly. 

5.3 Reasons for the Failure of Model Biogas Plan ts and the Possibilities for 

Making them Functional Aga in 

5.3.1 Reaso ns for the Failure of Model Biogas Plants 

In the study area, though they are no longer functi o nin g now, fou r biogas plants have been 

installed so far . Three of them were in sta ll ed in the ex-regime, two at Inewonta and the other 

one at Subshengo villages . They be lo nged to produccrs · coo perat ives of the time in the 

respective v illages . The fourth o nc was cstabli shcd ill th c prcscllt govern ment at Kon cher 

village and it belonged to an indi vid ual househo ld . The fir st three plants served for 4 to 7 years 

for both cooking and lighting purposes whereas the fou rt h one gave a o ne year service for 

cooking o nl y (Appendix VIII). In the fourth case, the ' injcra ' stove fa il ed funct io ning withi n 

the first two weeks of service time. Tho ugh gas transf()rm ing tube was st retched and mad e 

ready, light bulb was not installed from the beginning6 llence, o nl y the sma ll er stove wh ich 

used to make co ffee, bo il tea, cook ' wot' and the like served for about a year. 

6An informant fro m the FIlRTPC rcye:J1cd that lhere \\as problem of suppl ies of blOgas li ght bulbs find 
lIlJcra sIO\"es. Consequently, many or tile biogas pla nts install ed by the center did nol have these parts 
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The biogas plant found at Koncller vil lage was built by the former Bahirdar Rural Technology 

Promotion Center, which has been structural ly transformed into Bahirdar Agricultural 

Mechani zat ion Research Center since the year 2000. As per the informant , the center built 

model biogas plants in different woredas of the region whi ch were believed to be fuel wood 

scarcity areas between 1994 and 2000. D uring th is time, more than 20 model biogas plants were 

constructed in the western part of Amhara region alone ; one of which was located at Koneher 

vill age. The major obj ecti ve of the insta llat ions of these biod igesters at different woredas and 

kebeles in the region was to familiarize and further promote the technology. 

The criteria for select ion of bene fi c iary kebele in the a lread y se lected woredas were relative 

severit y of flle lwood scarci ty and nearness from towns and main roads to minimize transport 

and time costs as well as for easier monitoring acti vi ties . The criteria for se lection of the 

individual househo ld beneficiaries encompassed: possession of suffIc ient number of catt le, 

presence of e nough labour power in the household , interest to the technology and willingness to 

dig the biodigester install at ion site to help them develop sense of ownership However, though 

the benefic iary of the technology at Koncher was conv inced at first to dig the site, it was 

revealed that the person refused after diggi ng few cent imeters depth Th us, the government 

covered the cost of digging the digester site too. 

The reasons behind the failures of model biogas plants installed in the area were d ifferent 

dependi ng on the regimes in whic h they were constructed . For the biogas plant estab li shed at 

Subshengo vil lage, the reason for its non-functioning was rel ated to change in the economic 

policy of the ex-regime at the eve of it s downfall As per the info rma nts, when the majority of 

the members of producers ' cooperati ve of the vill age withdrew [rom the cooperative following 

the declaration of mixed economy, the plant was aba ndoned. In the case of those biogas plants 

insta lled at Inewonta v ill age, they were abandoned following the removal of the Military Ju nta 

from power. 

Regardi ng the biogas plant const ructed at Koncher village, as per the owner, firstly , the main 

gas cont ro lli ng valve near the digester became loose. Then the gasholder was no more able to 

rise up as hi gh as usual-meaning gas accumul ation staned declining Consequently, the gas 

burner was not g iv ing heat as good as before After a few days , the gas burner stopped 
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function ing completely. H ence, on the basis of this information , one can say that the owner did 

not internalize the use of biogas technology. This is because the problem that led to the fa ilure 

of the plant was so simpl e that it cou ld have been rectified by changing or fastening the gas 

value with the help of even a junior plumber. 

However, even if the owner appl ied the problem to the DW J\Rf)O repeat ed ly for maintenance, 

no one could g ive him solution. Though OW ARDO, in turn, led the problem to the respecti ve 

department at regiona l level , the response g iven was no further budget for ma intenance as well 

as transpo It cost and expert ' s per d iem. As per the beneficiary, there was no any expert who 

visited the plant after it s installation. Consequentl y, no one could hel p him even when the 

' injera' stove failed functioning as early as within the first two weeks of work ing time The 

major problem with the 'i njera ' stove was that the 'mitad ' was not ab le to be heated uniformly . 

An informant from FBRTPC also revealed that there was monitoring problems due to the 

scattered locati ons of model biogas plants and budget constraints . As a resu lt, immediate 

solutions were not ab le to be g ive n whenever there was call for maintenance and technical 

assistance. 

5.3.2 Possibilities for Making Biogas Plants Functional Again 

Making the biogas plants serviceable aga in , among others, demand willing ness of the owners to 

use them again , presence of financia l sou rces for maintcnance and prescnce of readily avail able 

technical assistants at the institutional or private levels . 

As described at Appendix V Ill, though other parts are either damaged or totally lost , the 

digesters and gasholders of two of those biogas plants installed in the previous regime are 

seemingly observed yet undamaged (Figure 5. 1 and Figure 5.2). Fo r the third one, the digester 

and gasholder were a lmost obscured from sight as stones were pi led on them . The digester may 

probably be undamaged w hile the gas holder though may get def(lrmed it can work with some 

repairing . Hence, ig noring o ther factors, all of the th ree plants can be recovered with 

incomparabl y much lower cost of maintenance as compared to the construction cost of a new 

plant. However, to make them functional again, there arc some ownership related questions that 

need to be answered. Firstly, there is a question of who should benefit from plants to be 

recovered . Secondly, who should pay for the cost of maintenance is another question . Thirdly, 
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all of the digesters are currently found within individual households' home compounds and 

hence, what compensation should be made to these individuals is still another question. 

Figure 5.1 Status of Biogas Digester Found at Inewonta (Yetnora) Village 

Figure 5.2 Status ofBiogas Digester Found at Subshengo Village 

In the case of the biogas plant found at Koncher village, except break on gas transforming 

plastic tube, damage on gas valves and ' injera' stove, the rest parts do seem undamaged (Figure 

5.3). Hence, maintenance cost would not be much. However, even if the owner revealed as he 

worried much about the failure of the biogas plant and would be glad if government repaired it 

for him, he did not want to cover the cost of maintenance by himself The reason given for not 
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ready to pay the cost of maintenance were the following. Firstly, the biogas energy did not 

totally replace traditional biomass fuels. 'Injera' stove failed functioning immediately after 

installation. Hence, the biogas energy was used only for cooking 'wot', making coffee and the 

like. Secondly, as there is no any expert on biogas technology nearby, he disclosed his fear that 

paying the cost of maintenance would be a simple loss of money in case the plant fails once 

agam. 

Even in case when the owner of biogas plant is convinced to cover the cost of maintenance by 

himself, it is possible to say there is no readily available technical expert. Informants at zonal 

and regional administrative levels were asked whether there is individual expert or team of 

experts assigned to give technical assistance in case when an individual biogas owner is ready 

to pay the cost of maintenance. Accordingly, it was revealed that the individual is expected to 

cover not only the cost of materials needed for maintenance but also all expenses of the expert. 

Given that experts do not live nearby, this seems to be unaffordable for an average Ethiopian 

farmer. 

Digester Stoves 
Figure 5.3 Status ofBiogas Digester and Stoves Found at Koncher Village 
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CHAPTER SIX 

SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

6.1 Summary and Conclusions 

Energy is an indi spensable requirement, among others, for cooking, li ghting and heating 

purposes in any society. For these end uses, people may utilize a wide vari ety o f energy sources 

rang ing from traditional to modern and renewable to non renewab le energy types . Diversity of 

energy sources (options) by and large decline from the most developed to the least deve loped 

counties and from metropoli s to rural areas . Because whatever a g iven area is endowed w ith 

abundant energy resources, un less the resources are ab le to be developed to the required levels 

and forms , that area will continue to suffer from limited energy options. Ethiopia, as many 

scholars revea l, is endowed with abundant energy resou rces. But as much of the resources are 

either untapped or not developed to optimal levels, its citizens continue to depend heav il y on a 

single source of energy-b io mass in its traditional form . What is current ly worrying more to 

some areas is not even the heavil y dependence on traditional biomass fuels but rather their 

scarcity and the related envi ronmental problems. 

However, there are always great spatial variations in energy sources , consumption amounts, 

energy related prob lems and energy resource end owments or potenti a lities within the country 

As the stud y o n the topic under discussion reveals, the situations to Koncher-Tik-Subshengo 

area can be comprehended as presented here under. 

The primary sources of energy for the people of the study area are fuel wood, dung and crop 

residues. Caster bean and co tton seed are other types of bio mass fuel s whi ch are used onl y 

occasionall y by a few households in the area . The use of caster bean and cotton seed as sources 

of energy rarely appear on literature. Hence, they may probably be unique to the area and it s 

environs. Caster bean, probably with some better methods of exp lo itation , can serve as an 

option towards improving the energy prob lems of the area in the futu re 

The principal sou rces from whi ch households in the area obtain fue l wood in descending o rder 

of im portance include privatel y planted trees and shrubs, purchasing, naturally grown wood 

stands protected in the homesteads, communa l scrub/bush lands and pri vate farm lands. 
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rree sources of fuel wood are exhausted very much in the area . People spend an average of 

about 5:30 hours to fetch a bu ndle of fue l wood trom these sources. Even the ways these sou rces 

of fuel wood are uti li zed can further diminish their importance. Roots and stumps are pu lled up 

andlor split and immature wood stands w hi ch sprout as a result of the rainy season arc cut away 

competi ti ve ly following the end of the season fo r fue lwood . lI ence, such method of 

exploitation, in addition to exacerbating fue l wood problem, i I' not already happens, can 

inevitably lead to local extincti on of some tree and shrub species . 

Hence, du e to the exhaustion of wood in the free sources, the fuelwood demand of the majorit y 

of the househo lds in the area is met basica ll y fro m own planted trees andlo r shrubs and through 

purchasi ng . Amo ng the total households, about 68.83% of them meet more than half of their 

fuel wood demand from privately planted trees andlor shrubs, predominantl y euca lyptus, in the 

area On average, households ha ve about 204 planted trees and sh ru bs w hich is less than by 

abo ut one third fro m that o f Chemoga Watershed. There is even qu ite great variation in the 

number of planted trees and shrubs possessed among househo lds . Hence, only some 

en lightened households have sufficient number of planted trees and shrubs 

As a result of the scarcity of fue l wood, households in the area w idely use dung and crop 

residues as fuel. While fuelwood constitutes about 44 . 14% of the total biomass fuel 

consumption of the households, dung and crop residues rou ghl y account 43 .62% and 12 .24% 

respectively . lIence, the relative contribution offuelwood in the tota l biomass fuel consumpt ion 

of the area is much smaller whereas dung fuel and crop residues arc hi gher than the national 

averages . Ilouseholds obtai n dung fue l not onl y, if any at all , from own li vestock but also 

commonly through collecting from grazi ng lands and to somc cxtent through pu rchas ing. 

Though cattle are the primary source of dung fuel , du ng from goats, sheep, donkeys and horses 

is also widel y used in the area. The types of crops w hich the ir resi dues commonly used as fuel 

are maize and sorghum. The wide use of dung and crop residues as sources of energy, among 

others, indirectl y adversel y affect s the fel1ility of the soil , exacerbates so il erosion, negati vely 

affects the hea lth of the cooks (as perceived by the responden ts) and aggravates shortage of 

animal feed . 

Household size and income, among others, are identified to be major factors affecting fu el 

consumption . While household size increases, tota l amount of bi o mass fue l consumption also 
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increases but per cap ita biomass fuel consumption decreases. As in come of the households ' 

increases, amount of biomass fuel consumption as well increases . Dail y average of biomass fuel 

consumption rises from about 94 .23MJ for poor income group to I 07. 79M] and 139.89M] 

respectively for medium and ri ch income gro ups. 

Efficient utilization of biomass fuels is one important option towards lessening energy problem 

of an area . However, the majority (77 78%) of the househo lds in the study site use inefficient 

traditional open stoves . The remaining 2 1.11 % and I . I I % use mud made closed stoves and 

' mirt' stoves respectively. 

As can be understood from the conclusion made so far , the study area has seri ous energy 

problem. Towards solving the energy problem of the area, develop ing household leve l tree 

planting and biogas technology as options, the existing constraints and opportunities can be 

comprehended as follows . 

Concerning tree planting, the major obstacles adversely affecting tree planting practices of the 

households in the area include shortage of land, seasonal competition for labour and temporal 

wood price fluctuation . However, despite these limit ing [actors there are opportun iti es for 

further conso lidat io n of households' tree planting practices . Firstly, as the educational status of 

household heads increases, the number of planted trees and shrubs of the households also 

increases . There is a statistically significant positi ve association between educational status of 

the surveyed househo ld heads and that of the number of planted trees and/or shrubs. Secondly, 

promotion of tree planti ng is suggested to be a lasting solut ion by all the respondents. Hence, 

such positive attitude towards tree planting is an opportunity by itself for its fUl1her 

consol idation . Thirdl y, the people in the area have the knowledge to identi fy w hi ch trees and 

shrubs do grow fast Hence, the need for identifyi ng and choosi ng fast growing tree and shrub 

species in the area would not be a prob lem. FOUl1hly, people in the area have the observation 

that a few household s in the area, who have many num ber of planted trees and shrubs but are . . 
less sensiti ve to temporal price fall , ha ve improved their lives from selling their trees . Fifthly, 

though covers yet about 21 . 11 % of the households in the area, the presence of institutional 

support like free provision of some seed lings, informal education, and moral support is an 

opportunity by itself 
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With regard to the poss ibilities for deve lopi ng biogas techno logy in th e area, biogas is not a 

techn ology to be adopted by every household as it needs some basic req ui rements to be 

fu lfill ed . One of the indi spensable requirements is availabil it y o f su ffi c ient sources of dung 

About 34.44% and 10.0% of total househo lds of the area have enough number of cattle to feed 

a family s ize biogas plant in zero and non-zero g razing systems respecti ve ly. Even if 

households in the area curren tl y common ly practice non-zero g razing system, there IS 

opponunity to encourage households to practice zero grazing system. Thi s is becau se, firstly , in 

the area [here is overgrazing prob lem . Intensi fi cat ion of li vestock rearing was suggested to be 

number o ne solut ion to the problem . Second ly, there arc some beginnings of practi ci ng non

zero g razing system . Househo lds who possess better hybrid milk cows as wel l as those who 

fatten one o r more heads of livestock as an off-farm/non-farm act ivit y pract ice non-zero grazing 

system. The other requirement , water is not a major problem in the area . Ground water can 

easi ly be obtained . The average dis tance of water sources from residences is about 6 minutes ' 

walk . Still the other requirement, w ith regard to att itude, about nine lenth of the people who 

have so me know ledge about the techno logy have pos iti ve att itude towards it w hile the 

remaining o ne-tenth estimates the limitation s outweigh its advantages . Ilowever, the perception 

of the latter is more likely innuenced by the failure of the biogas plant instal led in the area . In 

terms of income, 14.44% of the households can afford the constructi on cost of polyethylene 

biogas plant. Neverth eless, w hi le considering the coincidence of ava il abi lit y o r enough sources 

of dung and income, about II . II % and 6. 67% of the household s can have family size 

polyethylene biogas plant in zero and non-zero grazing systems respect ively . 

Reasons for the failure of model biogas plants embrace lack o f internalization of the use of the 

technology o n the side of the benefic iaries, change in economic policy and government as well 

as absence of regular maintenance and foiiow up . However, as long as the major component s of 

the biogas plants-digesters and gasholders, wh ich account most of the const ru ction cost of a 

biogas plant , do ex ist and have no or lesser da mage, the costs of repair ing the plants are most 

likel y muc h lower than constructi ng new ones. IIence, repairing is possible if the other 

problems such as interest. source of fund , techni ca l as sistance and ownership rel at.ed problems 

are solved 
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6.2 Recommendations 

Based on the findings and conclusions made the following points a re identifi ed for further 

cons ideration to so lve energy related problems of the households in the area and other sim ilar 

rural areas . 

I . Cutt ing of immature wood, diggin g up roots and stumps arc found to be some of the 

major misuses of communal wood resources which inevitably lead to the extinction of 

some species. Therefore, in order to raise the general awareness of the people about the 

consequences of vegetati on misuses and dep letion and of the need to conserve and 

protect the existing natural vegetations, the concerned bodies, among others, wo reda 

forestry and agro-forestry experts should g ive proper and continuous education to the 

publ ic. Various socia l assemb li es such as gatherings at worshipping places, at ' idir ' 

(burial associations), at loca l confli ct resolvi ng places and the li ke can be u sed to deliver 

continuous education to the people 

2 To arrest unnecessary hi gh wastage of energy through the usc of traditional open three 

stone stoves and , hence, red uce energy demand, the concerned bodies particularl y rural 

energy resource development experts should give due attention to the promotion of 

improved stoves. To thi s success, comparati ve demonst rati ons between the energy 

effic iencies of improved stoves and traditional open three stone stoves which invol ve the 

communit y members shou ld be carried out. 

3. Shortage of land is indicated to be a major constraint for househo ld level tree planting. 

However, the study revea ls no stati stically signi li cant correlation between number of 

planted trees andlor shrubs and landholding size . But there is stat istically signiticant 

positive correlation bet ween educat ional status of household head s and nu mber of planted 

trees andlo r shrubs. Hence, improving educational status of the people in general and 

household heads in part icular may help to promote tree planting activities . 

4. The study site is crossed by all and dry weather roads and has also some unused public 

lands . lienee, planting trees along road sides, foot paths and on marginal lands as 

community forests coul d be lIsed as an option to minimize fuel wood scarcity problem 

The usc of these public lands for the development of community forcsts could li gh tcn the 

restrain ing power of the shol1age of land on household level trec planting activities . 
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Hence, the concerned bodies specifi ca ll y woreda forest and agro-forestry experts in 

collaboration with kebele administrations should mob il ize the communit y to plant trees 

and shrubs on them. Households shou ld be g iven user ri ght s. The user rig hts cou ld be 

secured through proper sharing of the ripe trees among the household s or selling for them 

at a reasonable price . 

5. The use of caster bean as a source of fuel particula rly for li gh ting purpose cou ld be used 

as an option towards minimizi ng the energy probl ems of the site . Therefore, households 

should be encouraged to plant and utili ze the species w idel y. 

6. To minimi ze pressure on wood resources, to reduce or stop direct burning of dung and 

crop residues as fuel and the related problems and increase resource recovery , attention 

ought to be g iven for promotion and dissemination of biogas techno logy. The construction 

costs of biogas plants shou ld be weighted against the long term soc ial and environmental 

costs and risks which stem from direct burning of dung and crop residues . In order to 

inc lude more households in biogas production and ut ili zation, households fir stly, should 

be encouraged to practice zero grazing system and second ly, a ll sorts of dung including 

human wastes should be encouraged for use . To address the cxpected households ' 

resistance towards the use of human wastes fo r biogas production and subsequent 

utilization for cooking, con tinuous education su pported by demonstration could be the 

way for ward . 

7. Long term loans should be facilitated fo r those househo lds who have cnough sources of 

dung to feed biogas plant but can ' t afford the construction cost of biogas plant. The 

cheapest biogas plant mode l such as polyethy lene which is relati vely affordable at 

househo ld level cou ld be promoted . 

8. To avoid or min imize biogas failures, proper training fo r users shoul d be give n. Periodica l 

ma intena nce and foll ow up shou ld also be carried out foll owing biogas plant install ations . 

And proper inst itutional arrangements shou ld be set up to avai l accessories . 

9. Repa iring the non functi oning biogas plants is not onl y important to recover the resou rces 

wasted but also would have a posi ti ve impact in promoting positi ve attitude fo r 1V0uid be 

users. T herefore, support for funds from non-governmental o rganizations or other sources 

should be sought to recover the plants . 
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Glossal}, 

Agro- forest: Trees and shrubs grown in close association wi th crops. They may be planted 

along borders of farmland, in one side of a plot of farmland or interspersed among crops. 

Balanced ecosystem: An ecosystem in w hich there is healt hy and se lf sustaining associati on 

between plants and anima ls and with their environment. 

Biogas : .A gas produced by anaerob ic fermentation of organi c matter- including manure and 

other biodegradab le material s. 

Biomass energy : A type of renewable energy whi ch can be derived directly or indirectl y from 

bio logical sou rces. 

Communal bush land : A pub li c land covered more or less with woody biomass, usuall y with 

more of shrubs and scattered tree stands, from which the community obta ined wood for fue l 

and other purposes . 

Commun a l sCl"ub land : A public land with much degraded shrubs and trees from which the 

commun ity gathers wood for fue l or other purposes. When bush lands become so degraded, 

they are called scrub lands. 

Community forest : Forest grown on communal o r publi c lands . T his may be established to 

rehabilitate or stop the degradation of public land . Both the establi shment and management of 

community forestry may belong to the public . 

Deforestation : A process of indiscriminate cutting or over harvest ing of trees either fo r wood 

products such as lumber, fuel wood , charcoa l or to clear the land for farm ing, sett lement, etc . 

Energy end usc: The purpose of energy that it s users dec ide to perform something with it or 

have already done something with it. The purposes include cooking, heating and li ghting. 

E nergy end use efficiency: The rati o of units of energy wh ich actua ll y go to the intended 

purpose, say to the cooking pot, to the total unit s that certain energy input comprises of. 

F'uelwood : 1\11 parts ofa tree or shrub wh ich is ready to be used as fuel. 

Gezi m/T imad: A system of local land measurement where one gezim/timad is equi valent to 

0.25 hectare . 
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Household: A group of people, whether with blood relations or not, who li ve together and 

share a single meal. 

Improved stoves: At times when there is shortage of energy, the problem can be reli eved either 

by increas ing its supply or reducing its demand. Energy demand can be reduced through 

improving its end use efficiency. Im proved stoves are, therefore, stoves that help to increase the 

end use efficiency of energy. 'Mirt ' is an example of improved sto ve . It is an Amharic term 

which means best or chosen. 

Inje.-a: A pan-cake like Ethiopian bread wh ich is commonly prepared from flour of 

' teff(Eragrostis teD or a mixture of ' teff and other cerea l crops. 

KebeIc : The lowest administrative organi zation in the administrative hierarchy of Ethiop ia. 

Mitad: A circul ar flat device which is made of clay and is used to bake ' inj era ' . 

Non-zero gl'azing: A system of li vestock management in wh ich the li vestock are allowed to 

graze in the open fi elds during the day time and confined at home during the night time. 

Over graz in g: A process by which vegetations are destructed as a resul t of keeping a large 

number of an ima ls that exceed the carrying capaci ty of the resource . 

Renewable E nergy resources: Energy resources which replenish themselves if they are used 

in a sustainab le ways . They are, therefore. infinite and locall y available resources. 

Renewable Enel'gy Techno logies: Technology refers to an innovat ion by which human beings 

create tools and mach ines that help them to increase their control and unde rstanding of the 

material wo rl d. Renewable energy tecimologies are, therefore, innovations that have the 

potenti al to supply renewable energy service. They can help to generate renewable energy 

where demand is created . 

Shrub: A woody plant with typica ll y multiple stems which ari se from just beneath or above the 

earth· s sur face. It is generall y shorter than a tree. 

Susta inable r esource exp loitation : A system of resource utilization at a rate less or equal to 

the regenerat ion capaci ty of the resource so that it can be ut il ized for indefinite time. 

Traditional biofueIs : Types of energy sources that are locally ava ilab le and produced, and 

require no hi gh leve l of conversion. They include fue lwood , charcoa l, cow dung and crop 

residues . They Illay simply be call ed traditional fuel s or biomass fue ls. 
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Tree: A woody plant commonly with si ng le stem and defi nite crown. /I matu red tree is often 

the tallest plant. 

Unbalanced ecosystem: An ecosystem has certain resis tance and resilience capacity fo r 

disturbances beyond which it may get permanent damages . lIenee, unbalanced ecosystem refers 

to an ecosystem in wh ich the normal relatio ns withi n biot ic components and between biot ic and 

abiotic components have been g reatl y disturbed . 

Unsustainable resource exploitation : /I system of resource utili zation at a rate fa ster than its 

regeneration capac ity Or it is simply system of resource utili zation beyo nd its carrying 

capac ity. 

Useful energy : During cooking or doing some other purposes, the entire unit s of energy in a 

celtain energy input may not go to the intended objecti ve. Some units o f energy may be wasted 

in the form of smoke which dissipates into air or in the (cJrln of heat through convect ion or so 

While some o ther units of energy directl y go to the purpose sought. These latter unit s o f energy 

that go to the objective required are ca ll ed useful energy. 

Vegeta tion: Vegetati on in th is paper does refer to trees and shru bs . It is interchangeab ly used 

with woody biomass. 

Woina d ega: An agro -eco logica l I.one in Ethiopia w hi ch is equi valent to temperate type of 

cl imate. 

Woreda: The second lowest ad mini strati ve organizat ion in the adm in istrat ive hi erarchy of 

Eth iopia . 

Woodfuel: /I term that denotes n.lclwood and cha rcoal together. 

Woodfucl Plantation : Tree plantation estab li shed with the primary objective of suppl ying 

sustainab le woodn.lel re sources . Woodn.lel plantation can be establi shed either by individuals or 

by the publi c. 

Wot: Ethiopian sauce. wh ich is mostl y ea ten wi th ' injera '. 

Zero grazing : /I system of livestock management in which livestock are confined at home and 

given the necessa ry feed and water regu larl y. 
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Appendices 

Appendix I: Average Market Prices for Different Gra in Types (Br/Q t) 

-'Tetf' (Eragrostis .W)=365 00 -Barley=315 .00 -C hi ck pea= 425 .00 

-Wheat=292.50 -Maize= 160 .00 -Peas·-455 .00 

-Sorghum= 16000 -13eans= 408.00 -Vetch=33300 

-Nigger seed=380.00 -Rape seed=360.00 

Appendix II: Temperature and Rainfall Distributions of the Study Sit e in 2006 

Month I Jan Feb Mar Apr May JUIl Jul Aug 

- --~ov- r Dec Sep OCI 
Meru1f 
Total 

-

~ Max 23.9 22 .6 251 24.7 24.9 21 19.3 18 20. 1 22.9 23.3 21.2 22.4 

5 .. 

'" Min 13.5 12.8 14 .7 17.7 18.5 13 .9 15.4 16.7 
B 

--- ---

13.9 16.2 14 .6 11. 8 15.0 
~ - - -- --
0>-

~ Mean 18 7 17.7 19.9 21.2 21.7 17.5 17.4 17/ 1 17 19 .6 19 17.6 18. 7 
--

Rain Fall 
(nun ) 12 0 6 0 1.7 6 1.1 359.3 293 . 

. .. __ ._-,-.- -- - .. - ' ,-~.-- .-.. _.- - --- - - - ---- -
Source: Yelnora tvleleoro/OR,ca/ Sialion 

208 28 .8 2.3 31. 9 1004.5 
- - - ----"- - ._- .. 

Appendix III: Age-Sex Composition of the Population in the SlII-veyed Households 

Age Females Males Total -------
Group Number Percent Num ber Percent N umber Percent 

- -.----

0-4 18 3.93 19 4 .15 37 8.08 
. --

5-9 35 764 29 6.33 64 13.97 -- - . 
10-14 38 8.30 4 1 8.95 79 17 .25 --- - ~--
15- 19 31 6.77 25 546 56 12.23 
20-24 21 4.59 27 5. 90 48 1048 

3-~ 
---~--

25-29 16 14 306 30 6.55 ._. 

30-34 10 2. 18 4 0.87 14 306 
---- "-- - ----

35-39 17 3.71 10 2.18 27 5.90 
.. ._---

40-44 13 2.84 8 175 2 1 4 .59 _._- _._ ---- . . . . ------ -- ---. "--_ . ... -. "- - - -- - ,- -----_ .. - --
45-49 9 1.97 14 306 23 5.02 _. 
50-54 12 2.62 9 1.97 21 4 .59 

----

55-59 5 1.09 7 1.53 12 2.62 - . - -- ---
60-64 2 0.44 8 1 75 JO 2. J 8 

-~----- - -
65-69 2 0.44 5 1.09 7 J 53 - -----_.- - ---

70-74 3 0.66 2 044 
-- --- --------~ f--

75+ I 022 3 0.66 
f----- -- - ------ --- -

Total 233 50.87 225 49 . 13 

5 1.09 ---- -

4 0.87 
45 8 JOO.OO ---- . - -- ----
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Appendix IV: Educational Status of the Population in the Surveyed Households 

Percent 

les I Females I TOlal 

S Freql 
Educati o nal Status 

No. Males Fel 

lency 

nalcs Total Ma 
- - -

I Illi terate 70 I 05 175 15. 28 22.93 38.2 1 

2 Read and write 27 I 8 45 5.9 0 3 .93 9.83 

3 I" cyc le elementa ry ( 1_4'h grade) 5 1 4 6 97 II . 14 1004 21. 18 
-

4 2'd cycle el ementa ry (5 _8'" grad e) 50 3 9 89 10. 92 8.52 19.43 

5 Secondary leve l (9-10'" grade) 13 I 8 31 2.8 4 3 .93 6.77 
-

6 Preparatory 10 5 15 2. 1 8 109 3.28 

7 Tertiary 4 2 6 0 .8 7 0.44 1.3 1 

Total 225 2 33 458 49. 13 50.87 100 .00 

Appendix V: Type and Number of Trees and Shrubs Planted by the Entire S urveyed 

Households 
--

S Type of trees and shrubs 
No. Loca l name Scient ifi c name 

I Bahir zaf Eucaly~Ptus _sJl~<:: ies -- -- --
y~i:~ I:e n r;;-tid -

- ----

2 Cunressus lusitanica 
" Shiwshiwe Casuarin ia eni setifolia 0 

4 Suspania Sesbania sesban 
5 Woi ra Olea europaea 
6 Gi rawa Verno ni a amygdalia 
7 Shefere Calocedrus decurrens 
8 Wan za Cordia afri ca na 
9 Grav ii lli a Grevill ea robusta 

~- Bi sa na Croton macrostachvus - - .. ------
Milletti; f~rru;inea II Birbira 

12 Sesa Albi zia gummifera 
Total 

- -

Average 
-- - - --- -

78 

Nu n ,ber 

-

.-

168 46 

9 7 

2 ... 
II 
4 

9 
8 
-
3 
5 

I .-

9 
14 

6 
4 
8 
8 

4 
I 

2 

184 

204 

02 

.4 7 -



Appendi x VI: Heat Values of Different Fuels 
~ 

Fuel type Standard Heat va lue 

unit 
Quality 

(Mllstandard unit) 
--

Crop residues Kg Air dried 15 .50 
--

Charcoal Kg Air dried 29.00 
-

Dung Kg Air dried 13 .8 
-

Fuelwood Kg Air dried 14.50 
-

Diesel L - 42.70 

Kerosene L - 43.10 
-

Source: EREDPC, 1994 

Appendix VII: Type and Number of Livestock Possessed by Surveyed Households 

Livestock Cattle 
Goats Sheep Donkeys Horses Chickens 

type Cows Oxen Heifers Bulls Calves Sum 
--- -

Total 

Number 76 li S 36 39 55 324 57 341 69 G lS I 
i ----.. --

Average 0 .S4 UI OAO 0.43 0 .61 3.60 0.63 3. 79 0 77 0.07 1.68 
I ; , 
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Appendix VIII : Some Additional Information about the Model Biogas Plants Installed in the Study Area 

Location 
(village) 

Subshengo 

Enewonta 
(Yetnora) 

Koncher 

Funct ioning 
years 

1986- 1990 

1984-1991 

1985-1991 

Type of 
model 

Floating 
drum 

Floating 
drum 

Float ing 
drum 

Ownership Giving 
service to 

Farmers ' ki ndergarten 
producer of the 

cooperati ve 

Farmers ' 
producer 

cooperative I 

producers ' 
cooperative 
kindergarten 

of the 
Producers ' 
cooperative 

Farmers ' , Recreational 
producer , center of the 

Application 

-Cooking 
(2 stoves) 
-Lighting 
(4 lamps) 
-Cooking 
(4 stoves) 
-Lighting 
(6 lamps) 

-Cooking 
(2 stoves) 

cooperative i producers ' I -Lighting 
I cooperative ~Emps) 

Source of 
fund 

UNICEF 

UNICEF 

Producers' 
cooperative 

it self 

Present status 
(Author' s observation) 

The gasholder and digester 
undamaged . Vlixing pit has 
damages . The rest parts are absent 

seem 
some 

Stones are piled on the gasholder while it 
is in the digester for the reason to preven; 
accident on livestock due to the space 
between the gasho lder and digester wall. 
Hence, it is almost obscured from sight. 
Other parts are absent. 
The gasholder and digester 
undamaged . Vlixing pit has 
damages. The rest parts are absent 

seem 
some i 

tube, I 1996-1 997 I Float ing Private I Household I -Cooking FB RTPC I Except break on gas transforming 
drum (a stove) project damages on gas vales and ' injera ' stove, 

fund the rest pans do seem undamaged . 
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Appendi x IX : Inte.-view Questionnaire Prepared for Samp le Households 

Dear Respondents, 

Date of interview 

Interview starting time 

The main pu rpose of this interview questionnaire is to acqui re information relevant for 

synthesizing a research entit led "Use of Biomass Energy and the Need for Developing 

Renewable Biomass Energy Sources, the Case of Koncher-Tik-Subshengo Area". The 

questionnaire is particu larl y helpful to gather data pertaining to the socioeconomic conditions 

of the househo lds, sources o f biomass fue ls, amount of biomass fu els consu mption and the li ke 

without which the objectives of the study cannot be achieved Therefore, your gen uine answer 

to the inlCIv iew questionnaire is a necessary cond it ion for the reliability of this researc h 

outputs. The findings of this study wi ll help differen t stakeholders and po licy makers in the 

process of solving the energy problems of the area. 

I honest ly assure you that your personal information wi ll be kept con fiden tially The 

questionnaire has no any ohjective o ther than the one stated . lienee, in no way the study affects 

anybod y negatively . Thank you fo r your responsible coopera ti on in advance 

Sample Identification 

I . Na me of the v illage~~~~~~_ 

2. Code of the sample household 

3. Enumerator ' s name 
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Part I: Demographic Characteristics of the Sample Household 

L Household head 's age ____ _ 

2. Household head 's sex: a. Male D b. Female D 

3. Household size _ ______ _ 

4. Househo ld head ' s educational status --- --
5. Age-sex characteri stics and educa tiona l levels of household members, except the head 

Household list Age Sex Educational statu s 
I 
2 
3 ----_."--- .... _ ... _.-

---~-- ._--- ----------- - _.- 0-" --
4 -
5 --
6 
7 
8 . 

Part fI: Sample Household's Income, Assets Possessed and Availability of Some 

Resonrces 

I. Nu mber of animals owned and income iI'om se lling animals andlo r their products (8i rr) 
r---;--7---;-- r---- ----;o;-:c:------,---,-- r----- ·-----,--r--~...,.,_' 

AniIllHi Cat lie Apiary 
Iype Cow 0 , Heifer Bull Ca lr Goal Sheep Donkey Mule Horse Chicken (Itives) 

Number 
Yearly 
income frolll 
selling 
allimals 
~~~·~--~-+-~-~-I--+--· Monlhl)' 

income 
from se ll ing 
their producls 

.... - 1- - AlUlUai 

---- -.~ 

2. If any, of the total income you got from selling your an imal s, how much percent of money do 

you spend? _ _____ What about from selling their products') __ 

3. Income frol11 production of cereals, oil seeds and pul ses fo r 1997/98 LC. production year 

" 
-

Cereal s Oil seeds Pu lses 

Crop E 

" ~. " ~ 

1''Pe ~ '" .c " N 
" " E!' ;R-o "@ -.:: ;.( 

" 3 i-d 
I- " 0 '- " :;:; en (/) w.. Z ~ 

~ -'" .c 
Ci " :q B 
" 6 " " en 0. > 

- . 

Total "ield (Qt) 

Transferred +-
10 next "ear (QI) - -
Sold (Qt) 
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4. Of the total money ga ined li'o m Ihe sa le o[crops indicaled in Q.No.3, how much percen l do 

yo u spend') . 

5. Income from other crop types and planled trees for 1997/98 LC. produclion year, if any 

Crop Vegetables (garlic. onion. 
f...:.:ly=p<e ~_I-,c",a""bballe . pOlato. elc) . 

TotClI 
S<l le (B r) 

Spices (basil. rue. ginger. 
(fenugreek . . ele.) 

._---- ----.- -

Cash crops (chat 
·gesho ·. etc) 

Plan ted 
trees 

Others. 
_if (lllL_ 

6. Of the total money ga ined from the sa le of crops indi ca ted in Q.No.5, how much percent do 

you spend') 

7. Income from off farm/ non-farm activit ies and other sources per year, irany 

Income 
sources 

Amount 
(Birr 

~) 

" ~ Co 
"0 .'! 
~ 

~ £ ,: 
-_. __ ._. __ .- _.----1- ----.. --

8. Of the total income ga ined from the sources indicated in Q.No.7, how much percenl do you 

spend? ______ . 

9. How many ' timads ' or 'gezims' of land do you have') 

10. How do you rate the avai lab ility of grazing lands viS-ii-vis the size of the livestock') 

a. Enough 0 b. Medium 0 c. Not enough D 

II. If your answer is ' c ' 1'01' Q No. 10, what do you suggest to make the number of livestock in 

accordance with the availability offced and grazi ng land s'! 

a. Reducing the number of livestock 0 

b. Increasing the size of grazing land s by reduci ng the cultivated lands 0 

c. Inten sificat ion of li vestock rea ri ng using modern syslcm 0 

d. Other so lulions, specify __________ _ 

12. What type of water supply do you ha ve? 

a. Privale water well o b. Spring wa ter o 
c. Commu ni lY hand pump water D d. Others, specify 

13 . How many minu tes does your wa lcr source takc to reach from home') 

14. Is yo ur water source sufficient and reliable? a. Yes 0 b.No 0 

15 . Ifno , fo r Q. No 14, what do you suggest to have sufficient and reli able water source') 
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Part Ill: \Voodfuc l Sourccs a nd C onsumption Amount 

c 

~ 

I . On average human portagc, how ma ny bundles o f' lue lwood do you consume per week? 

2. Do the household use charcoa l lo r home consumption ') a . Yes 0 b. No 0 

3. If yes, in Q.No.2 , how many sucks or baskets of charcoal do you consume per 

month ') sucks or basket s ------------ --------
4. From where does the fami ly get woodluel? (Please, tell in o rd cr of impoI1ance.) 

a. Coll ecting from communal scrub lands/bush lands 0 

b. Own planted trees and shrubs 0 

c. Natura ll y grown wood stands protected in your homestead 0 

d. Pulling up roots and stumps and cutti ng remnant naturall y grown wood stands 

fro m own farm lands away from homestead 0 

e. Purchas ing planted tree stands and prepar ing thcm for wood fue l 0 

f Pu rchasing from woodluel carriers 0 

g. Others, specify _ 

5. [f you use commu nal scrub/bush lands as a source of luelwood , on average, how many 

minutes do you spend to fetch a bund le of fue l wood') 

6. Do vou use stumps and roots for ~I c l ? a. Yes 0 b. No 0 
7. If yes, fo r Q No.6, spec ify from where you coll ect it. 

8. Does the househo ld own plan ted trees and shru bs'! a . Yes 0 b. No 0 

9. If yes, fo r Q. No . 8, what was/were you r pri ma ry objective/ s for pl an ting? _____ _ 

10. Types a nd number of trees and shrubs planted ---- r ,- --- ,'._.-
OJ 

" '" g ~ ~ 

" 15 
,S:: :!l 

u 2 
~ e "-

c 
OJ .5 -a -a r. 

'" 5 :2 '" ~ '" 
u r. 

" u ~ .,s -r. - .2 'J " U - "~ is 
'J 

" 0 'J 0 
> ." U ~ 

.. 21·~ :..J = == t: 
~ . .':! 

_~ __ L 
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I I . Do you thi nk that the number of trees and/or shrubs you have planted is sufficient to 

meet your wood demand? a. Yes D b. No. D 

12. If no, fo r Q NO.8 or II , what is/are your obstacic/s fo r not planting suffi cient number 

of trees and shrubs? (Please tell in order of importance, for more than one reason) 

a. Land ownershi p insecurity D 
b. Shortage of land D 
c. Seasonal competition for labour D 
d. Free wood avail abi lity in the public lands D 
e. Others, specify _ _____________ _ 

13. If you use wood for fuel fro m your own planted trees and/or shrubs, how much percent 

do you think it constitutes your total woodfuel consumption? _________ _ 

14. I-lave you ever got any in stitutiona l support or adv ice about tree planting? 

a. Yes D b. No D 
' If yes, please state the support or 

advice _ ___ _ 

15. How do you rate the current availability of wood for fue l in your localit y? 

a. Enough D b. Moderate D c. Not enough D 
16. [f your answer is "c" for Q No. 15: 

I. what do you th ink the reasons? (Pl ease tell in order of im portance). 

a. Increasing demand of wood fue l for home consumption D 

b. Increasing number of woodfuel se ll ers D 

c. Increasing number of local bear sell ers D 

d. Increasing demand of wood for fenci ng and constructi on of houses D 

e. Deforestation to expand cropping land s 
D 

f. Deforestation due to over grazing D 
g. Others, specify 

II. do you rea li ze some problems which come as consequences of wood fue l scarc ity in 

your locality? a. Yes 
D 

b. No D 
* If yes, please specify the major consequences 
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17 . What do you thin k the last ing so lutions for the scarci ty of wood fuel " ____ _ 

- ------------------- --------

----- - ------------------

Pal't V: Dung F uel and C.-op Residue Sources and Consumption Amo unt 

I. Do you use animal dung for fi.leJ') a. Yes 0 b. No D 
2. If no, for Q. No. I, please ju stify your answer 

3. If yes, for Q. No. I: 

i. how many baskets of dung do you consume per week? ____ _ 

II. from where do you obtain it? 

a . Commu nal grazing land s 0 

b. Own livestock 0 

c. Purchasing D 
d. Both from communal grazing land and own li vestock D 

e. Both purchasing and own li vestock 0 

r. Communal grazing lands, own li vestock and Purchasing D 
d . Others, specify ______________________ _ 

Ill. do you use dung fi.lel other than cattle ' s? a. YesD 

* lfyes, please spec ify the type of animal s? 

*Ifno, why" - ------ -----

4. Have you ever so ld extra dung fuel from home consumption? 

a. Yes D b. No D 
5. Do you use crop res idues for fuel " a. Yes D b. No D 

b. No D 

6. lf yes, for Q. No. 5, on average human pOltage, how many bund les of crop residues do you 

consume per week? _ _ _ ___ _ 

o Spec ify the type of crops you use __ _ 

o If you don ' t use crop residues all year rou nd , specify the months in whi ch you 

usc this fuel type _________ _ 
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7. Ifno, fo r Q. No.5, please ju stify your answer. 

Part VI: Energy End Use Type and Efficiency 

I. Please spec ify the end uses o f each fuel type whi ch you are using . 

Others ,-~e_c __ if.L·y _ --j fuel type Cooking Lighting Heating 
fu elwood 

-
Charcoal 
Animal dung 
Crop residues 
kerosene 
Others, specify 

-- - - -------' 

2. What type of ' inj era ' stove do you have? 

a. Traditional ' three stone' stove b. Modern (' mirt ') stove 

c. Closed mud made stove d. Ot hers, speci fy 

*[f you have improved stove, please state your opinio n about it. 

3. If you use charcoal, what type of stoves do you ha ve? 

a. T rad itional (iron) charcoal stove b. ' Lakech ' charcoa l stove 

c. Others, specify __ _ 

4. Have you ever been given any training or educat ion about improved stoves? 

a. Yes D b. No D 
5. Do you have some knowledge about biogas technology') a . Yes 

*lf yes, what is your attitude about it? 

D b. No D 

- -----.------

Interv iew ended at time. ______ . 

Thank you! 
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Appendix X : Key Informant Intel'view Checklists 

A, For Local Elders 

I . Is the overall vegetati on cover of the area declining o r increasing over time') Why~ 

2. [I' you believe that vegetation cover of the area is dec lining over time, do you think that 

some species of trees and/or shrubs are extinct or on the verge to extin ct from the 

locality owing to devegetati on ~ 

• Was there any critical time you know when devegetation was exacerbated ~ 

3. How do you evaluate the tree planting habit s o f the people in your locality? Is there 

change over time? 

4. How do you evaluate the overall supplies of wood fue l in your loca lity') Is there change 

over ti me~ 

5. Are there changes in the types of biomass fue ls utili zed for different end uses,cooking, 

heating and lig hting overtime? 

6 . Are there changes in the comparative size of li vestock and g raz ing lands in your 

local ity') 

B. For Development Agents 

I . How do you eva luate the current \yoodl1lel availab ilit y of the area~ 

2. If there is woodfue l sca rc ity 

a. What do you th ink the causes for the scarc it y') 

b. Are there problems prevailing as a result ofwoodfuci scarcity') 

c . Are there any institutional measures taken towards min imizing th e problem In 

the area? If any , how are the measures successfu l? 

d . What do you suggest as lasting solut ions for the problem of wood fuel scarc it y in 

particular and energy problem of the area in general ? 

3 . How do you evaluate the overall tree planting acti vit ies of th e peop le in the area') 

4 . What favorable and coilstraining factors are there to further pro mot e tree ·pl anting 

act iviti es) 

5. The common planted tree spec ies obsel"ed in the area is eucal yptus . Euca lyptus is 

believed to have some negati ve ecolog ica l impacl. Is there any attempt to promote other 

fast growing but eco logicall y friend ly species o f trees and shrubs ') 
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6. How do you eva luate the availabl e g razing lands vis-a-v Is the size of the livestock 

population? 1 f you say there is over g razing, w hat do you suggest to so lve the problem ? 

7. How do you eva luate the supp lies of water in the area? If you say there is prob lem of 

water suppl y, w hat do you suggest to so lve the probl em? 

* Addi tional Points for Koncher-Sasabcray Kebele Developm ent Agent Only 

8. Do you ha ve some idea w hy the area was selected for install at ion of mode l biogas 

plant? What were the criteria for se lection o f the beneficiary individual? What was the 

orig inal intention for installing it there? 

9. How was the initial reacti on of the people li v ing in the environs of the biogas plant? 

10. What do you think the reasons for the failure of the model biogas plant? 

II . Are there poss ibilities to make it functional again'l If there are possibili ties, w hy have 

they not implemented yet? 

12. What favorable and constraining factors are there to promote biogas technology in the 

area? 

C. For Woreda Rural Enugy Dcvelopmcnt Expc,"t 

I. How do you eva luate the current woodfuel energy ava il abi lity of Koncher-Tik

Subshengo area? 

2. If there is wood fuel scarc ity in the area : 

a. What do you think the causes for the sca rc it y" 

b. Are there problem s prevailing as a result of wood fuel scarcity" 

c. Are there any institutional measures taken towards minimi zing the prob lem In 

the area? Ifany, how are the measures successt111'1 

d What do you suggest as lasting so lutions for the problem of wood fu el sca rc it y in 

parti cul ar and energy problem of the area in general? 

3. How do you evaluate the overa ll tree planting acti vities of the people in the area? 

4. What favorabl e and constraini ng factors are there to further promote tree plant ing 

act ivit ies" 

5 . Do you ha ve some idea w hy the Koncher vi llage was selected for installation of model 

biogas pl ant s" What were the criteria for se lect ion of the benefi ciary individllal " What 

was the original intention for install ing it there? 
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6 How was the in iti al react ion of the people living in the environs of the biogas plant ') 

7. What do you thin k the reasons for the fa ilure of the model bi ogas plant') 

8. Are there possib il ities to make them fun ctional again? If there arc possib ilities, why 

have they no t im plemented yet? 

9. What favorable and constrai ning factors are there to promote biogas technology in the 

area? Is there any plan prepared to promote biogas techno logy at woreda level? 

D. For " 'oJ'eda FOJ'estry and Ag ro-forestJ'y Expert 

I. How do you evaluate the current fuel wood energy availability of Koncher-T ik

Subshengo area? 

2. If there is woodfuel scarcity in the area 

a. What do you think the causes for the sca rcity? 

b. Are there prob lems prevail ing as a resu lt of wood fue l scarcity? 

c. Are there any institutional measures taken towards minimizing the problem In 

the area? 

d. W hat do you suggest as lasting solutions for the problem of wood fuel scarcity in 

particular and energy problem of the area in general ? 

3. How do you eva luate the overa ll tree planting acti vit ies of the people in the area? 

4. What favorable and constrain ing factors are there to further proillote tree planting 

activities? 

5. The co millon planted tree spec ies observed in the area is eucalyptus . Eucalyptus is 

believed to have some negative ecological im pact. Is there any attempt to promote other 

fast growing but ecologica ll y fr iendl y spec ies of trees and shrubs? 

E. For Owner of Biogas Plant at Koncher Village 

I . What do you think the reaso n/ s why you were se lected for biogas technology 

beneficia ry? 

2. When was it in stalled? B y wholll was it installed ') 

3 For what end uses did you utilize the technology') What did you do with the slurry" 

How long did you use the technology? 
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4. What was your attitude about the technology at the beginning? What is your attitude 

about it now? (Please enumerate the advantages and limitations which you did 

experience) . 

5. Were you given train ing as how to run the plant? 

6. Did you have enough labour to be able to feed the plant regularly') 

7. Was there somebody who used to monitor the plant after the installation? 

8. What do you think the reasons for the failure of the biogas plant? 

9. Have you ever tried to get the plant repaired? 

10. Are you ready to cover the cost of maintenance if somebody promises to repa ir the plant 

to you? 

F. For the Former Leaders of Producers' Cooperatives 

I. How many biogas plants were constructed during the producers ' cooperative? When 

were they installed? Who did install them? What was the source of fund? 

2. For what end uses did you ut ili ze the technology? Num ber of gas burners and li ght 

bulbs, if any? 

3. How long did the plant give service? Do you remember why they did fail function ing? 

4. What did you do with the slu rry? 

5. What is your attitude about the technology? (Pl ease enumerate the advantages and 

limitations which you did experience) . 

6. Do you think that it is possible to promote the technology now in your locality? 

G. For Zonal and Regional Levels Runl Encl'gy Expcrts 

I . As many literatures reveal , nowadays there is a growing gap bctween demand and 

sustainable su pply of fuel wood in the zoneiregion, so what do you think the lasting 

solut ions to the problem? 

2. Biogas is believed to be one alternative source of energy as a last ing so lut ion to the 

problem of energy particularly in the rural areas . Is there an y plan prepared to promote 

biogas technology at zonal/regional level? 

3. Who is responsible to repair biogas plants constructed palti cularly by fBRTPC but 

failed to fun ction in different parts oFthe zone/ reg ion including Dejen woreda? 
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4. [n case if biogas owner wants to cover the cost of maintenance o r somebody wants to 

have the technology private ly, is there any ass igned expert in the institution w ho can 

faci litate to avail necessary materials and give techni cal assistance as soon as possible? 

1-1. FO I' an Expert in Biogas Tcchnology from thc FBRTPC (A Member of a 

Team Who Constmcted Biogas Plants in Diffcrcnt W orcdas Including 

Dcjen) 

I . What were the initia l object ives of constructing biogas plants including Dejen in 

different woredas of the regi on by the FBRTPC) 

2. What were the criteri a fo r selecting biogas technology bencfi ciaries-woredas, kebeles 

and individual households? 

3. Were beneficiary ind ividuals given training as how to run the plant? 

4. What was the source of fund for the constructi on o f biogas plants insta ll ed in different 

woredas including Dejen by the FBRTPC? 

5. Was there any assigned expert who used to monitor or g ive techni ca l assistance in case 

of fai lu re of plants for different reasons? 

6 . Do you have some idea as to why the plant installed at Dejen woreda fa iled to funct ion? 

Appendix XI: Jiocus Gmup Discussion Chccklists 

1. How do you evaluate the current wood fuel availabilit y of yo ur loca li ty? 

2. [fthere is woodfue l scarcity prob lem 

a . What do you th ink the major causes lead ing to the prob lelll? 

b. Are there prob lems preva iling as a result of wood fuel scarci ty? 

c. Do you th ink that some tree andlor shrub spec ies are extinct or on the verge to 

extinct from you r locality as a result of devegetation ') 

d . Are there any instituti onal support given to mini mize the prob lem in the area? 

3 . . How do you evaluate tree planting activiti es of til e pcqple in your locality? What are the 

factors that prOlllote or retard plant ing act ivi ti es of the people in the area') 

4 . Are lhere fas t g rowing tree or shrub species in your local ity') 
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5. Are there changes in the sca le of using o f dung and crop residues as fuel in your 

locality? Why? What problems or consequences do you sec if there is increasing use of 

cow dung and crop residues as fuel ? 

6. What do you suggest as lasting solu ti ons for the energy problems of your loca li ty? Wh y 

haven 't they practiced yet? 

7. How do you see the ava il ab il ity of grazing lands in comparison to the size of li vestock 

population? If there is over grazing, what do you think the solut ions? 

8. Are your water sources sufficient and reliable? I f not, what do you suggest to solve the 

prob lem? 
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